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These two star soloists play and recommend the 
'IMPERIAL' F.V.A. 
-the easy .. blowing Cornet with the 
n1ost perfect valve action in the world! 
* * 
Price: B-fiat Cornet, " IM­
PERIAL " Model, 
F.V.A. Valve Action, 
frosted silver finish, 
complete with attache­
style case, leather­
covered. 
£51-10- Sd. 
(TAX PAID) 
ROBERT OUGHTON WILLIE LANG 
Principal Cornet Soloist of Black Dyke :VCills 
(Musical Director: Alex l\'lorti1ner), \.vinner 
of the last Cornet Championship of Great 
Britain--demonstratcd by his brilliant and 
inspired leadership of the rnassed bands at the 
Empress Hall Concert that his capabilities as 
an outstanding artist arc still increasing-has 
played "Imperial ,, for the whole of hi!\ 
long career. 
Write to-day for full 
details, also particulars 
of the B. & H. Easy 
Principal Cornet and Assistant Bandmaster of 
Ransorne & Marles Iland (1V1usical Director: 
David Aspinall)-arranger and composer-a 
leader of the thoughtful new school of Cornet 
soloists and theorists-an assured solo artist as 
well as a capable and reliable leader of the 
band -changed to " Imperial " within the 
last eighteen months. 
Payments Scheme. 
* * 
Band Dept., Instrument Div., BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. Frederick Close, Stanhope Place, London, W.2. 
,.....,,,SSSCJ?L OFFE/e Y()V rHIJ' MfJNrH'J' 
StttCilflN QF RECONIJITION€D BlllfHllN.f .I 
Approval or 
Deferred Terms 
arranged for 
all items 
on request 
• 
Packing, Postage 
and Insurance in 
Transit Charges 
extra at cost 
. ... f'i;l'I.. .' .. 
FOR THE DISCRII\IINATING 1-.LAYER 
Fully renovated, and Re-Silverplated throughout. Supplied complete with usual accessories. 
Eb. Sop. Cornets £ s. Bb. Baritones l s. Eb. Basses £ s. 
Besson Class A. S.P. . . IS 10 Boosey Class A. S.P. 42 10 Boosey Class A. 4v. Comp. 
Besson Class A. S.P. 20 0 Besson Class A. S.P. 45 0 s p 50 o 
Bb. Trom bones 
· · . .  .. .. .. . . 
Bb. Cornets 
Booscy Class A. S.P. 
Uoosey Class A. S.P. . . 
Besson " 1\ew Creation " 
Model, S.P., in leather 
attache Case . . . . . . 
Bb. Flugel Horns 
18 10 
24 0 
40 0 
Besson Chss A. S.P. . . 24 0 
Besson Class A. S.P. . . 28 10 
Eb. Tenor H orns 
Boosey Class A. S.P. , . 35 0 
Besson " New Standard " 
Model, S.P., brand new, 
exhibition soiled only . . 60 0 
Boosey Class A. S. P. . . 
Besson " Zephyr " model 
19 JO Besson Class A. 4v. S.P. 65 0 
S.P. . . . . . . . . . . 
Besson " New Standard " 
model, S.P. . . . . . . 
G. Bass Trombones 
20 0 
28 10 
Besson Class A. S.P. . . 32 10 
Hawkes" Art's Perf," S.P. 36 0 
Besson " New Standard " 
model, S.P., in Case 45 0 
Bb. Euphoni u ms 
Boosey " Imperial " 4v. 
Comp. S.P. . . . . . . 65 0 
Besson " N e\v Standard " 
4v. Comp. S.P. 80 0 
Boosey Class A. 3v. Comp. 
S.P. . . . . . . . . . . 
Besson " New Standard" 
4v. Comp. S.P. 
65 0 
95 0 
BARGAIN SET of 24 Instruments 
l3ESSON & BOOSEY CL ASS A 
Fully renovated, and Rc-Silver­
plated throughout. \Vith all 
accessories. £850 
FOR THE YOUNGER PLAYER 
and of special interest to JUN !OR BANDS. Renovated, 
cleaned, and tested. Complete with usual accessories. 
Bb. Cornets £ s. E b. Basses £ s. 
Higham, S.P. . . . . 8 0 Couesnon, S.P. 16 0 
S.A. Model, S.P. . . . . 9 0 Hawkes, Brass . .  . . . . 16 0 
Brassington, S.P. . . . . 9 0 High;::un, Brass . . . . 18 0 
Booscy Compensator, S.P. 10 0 Hawkes, Brass . .  . • • • 24 0 
E b. Tenor H orns Bb. (Med) Basses 
Continental, Brass . . 12 0 Besson, S.P. , • . , . . 16 O Brown, S.P. . . . . 24 0 Boosey, Brass . . . . 24 0 Bb. Baritones B Bb. Basses Lafleur, S.P. . . . , . . 12 0 
Hawkes, llrass . . 16 0 
Bb. Tro m bones 
Thib, Lamy, S.P. . . . . 
Ilawkes, S.P . . . 
Sb. Eupho n i u m s  
French i\lodcl, 4v., Brass 
No Name, 4v., S.P. 
Higham, 4v. Comp. S.P .. . 
9 0 
10 0 
IS 0 
18 10 
19 10 
G is borne, Brass . , . •  
French Model, S.P. 
24 0 
35 0 
SPECIAL SET of 14 Instruments, 
sundry makes, with accessories. 
£175 
SPECIAL SET of 15 Instruments, 
sundry makes, \Vith accessories. 
£200 
BESSON & CO. LTD., (Dept. B.N.3), 15 WEST STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. TEMPLE BAR 9018-9 
FOLLOW THE LEADING BANDS 
SEND YOUR INSTRUMENTS FOR NEW and 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS REPAIRS and SILVER PLATING 
All 
ACCESSORIES 
IN STOCK 
ALL MAKES 
AVAILABLE 
* 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS: 
43 
TO THE FINEST CRAFTSMEN IN THE TRADE 
Engraving a Speeiality 
,. 7De 0/d Hrin. ,,,, 
* 
WRITE FOR 
PRICE LISTS 
Tel. : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFORD 
CHAPEL STREET MANCHESTER 
THE TALK OF THE COUNTRY FOR VALUES IN RECONDITIONED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
so-Deal with Confidence-at 
MA TERS & HA RISON L 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS 
207/215 GREAT JACKSON STREET MANCHESTER, 15 
II . �'."�hone CEN: 3639 and obtain '' Service with Satisfaction -,'-001 
MACES 
ACCESSORIES 
Special Offer 
COMPLETE SET OF BESSON NEW STANDARD SILVER PLATED 
INSTRUMENTS WITH SOLID LEATHER CASES AND DRUMS. 
ALL IN CONDITION AS NEW. THE MOST OUTSTANDING 
SET IN THE COUNTRY. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. 
IT PAYS TO SAY:-
MAYERS & HARRISON 
'' 
5�d. AN!\UAL SU13SC!UPTION Post Free 5/6 
THE BESSON 
CORNET - TRUMPET 
TUTOR 
by S. V. BA LFO U R  
16/8 (plus 9d. postage) 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solo{st6 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone: MOUNTWOOD 3264 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
Professor of Cornet 
(Royal Marines School of Music) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR, 
34 VICTORIA ROAD, 
DEAL KENT. 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON A VENUE 
ELACKHALL COLLIERY, WEBT tlARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
GOWANLEA, NEWMILNS, AYRSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by l>Olt 
JOHN FAULDS, M.B.E . 
BAND TEACifER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KlRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE oR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD1CATOR 
16 GRAHAM CRESCENT, 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DAV ID ASP INALL 
Musical Director. Hansome & �larles Works' Band 
lLate Conductor, Creswell Coll iery and Fria.ry Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND Cl:IORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD. 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark 456·7-8·9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's :11otor Works Band) 
'l'E:ACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AKD ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel.: Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Special Tuition for Radio and Television Artistes> 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUIUCATOJi. -:- ,. 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON "' 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone: Eckington 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCl:i°ER 
-· 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR .&ND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
19 THIOKLEY TERl{ACE 
SHlLDON, Co. DURHAM' 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M, (Bandmasters-bin) 
.Musical Director, Leyland Motors BMd 
TEACHF.R AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams . . ew .. by wst) 
Successes in various Grades al the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandrnastershll' 
56 SANDY LANE. LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENIS '\iVRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR & 
LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP 
.MIDDLESEX. 
' 
'Phone : Ruislip 2463. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOH "MIRELT.A," MILTON ROAD i KIRKCATDY ' 
Phene: KIRKCALDY 284 
2 
Band Teachttrs, Adiudicators and Soloists 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euohonium 8olois1 (!ale Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHESH,lRE. 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
( VICKBRB-A lLMSTRONOS LIMITBD) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-lN-FURNESS 
s. s. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDlCATOR 
10 NUTFlELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOl\ilPSON 
a.a.c.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACH b:H. AND AQJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
AssociateEl Teacher tu the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W. C.2 . 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
Prlnte Address: Trumpet Villa. Sandbach, Cheshire. Phone: SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. lst MAHCH, 1953. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS -·---------------------------------------' 20 words 5/-. 2/- for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the m onth. For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add lid. for forwarding of replies. Thi5 rate doe.5 not apply to Trade Adverts. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celelJrated Comeltist (late of \Yingates} lS now open for cngag�meots 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library, 
Parrin Lane, \\'inton, I\Ianchcstcr. 
Tr!E ALEXANDER OWE!\ MEMOR•IAL SCHOLARS!-IlP FUND. Full details regar<lmg Examinations can be 
Oulaiaed froln the Secrelary, ;.\lr. L. HARPEH., l Doris Street, 
Moston, Manchester. 
\\. HITEHAVEN MUSlCAL FESTIVAL, ind to 7tb 
l' March, 195�. Brass Qnarteltc Contest. Testpiece, 
No. 2 sel of Quartetles (W. & R.). Solo .eontc_st, Own Choice. 
Details from THE SECRETARY, MuS1cal l·cst1v,d, White· 
haven, Cumber1ancl 
FARNWOKTH LOCAL CHARITIES COMMITT.EE, Second Annual Brass Band Contest. Whet Saturday, 
30th May, at 5 p.m. March. Own Choice. Entrance 
ree, 10s. £12 in prizes. and Challenge Cup. Secretuy 
�Ir. T. BLOR.E. 24 Wordswurlh Avenue. Farnworth, 
Lancash·ire. 
AMERICAN MILlTARY BAND MUSIC for Sale. Selections, Overtures, \'\'altr:es, Marches, Tntors. Apply 
Box '.'lo. 119,. c o. B.B.N., 31 Erskine Street, Liverpool, G 
I) .A.0.C. STAFF BAND urgenlly requires CORNET and \ HORN Plavcrs Musical duties only-Permaneuty 
stationed at hoine: Euphoniun1 and Clarinet considered­
also boys 15 to 17. Apply DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, R.A.0.C., 
Hilsea Barracks, Portsmouth. {5) 
[ NSTRUMENTALTSTS Required, Lilleshall Collieries Band, 
and FOR SALE Set of Uniforms. Apply H. WILLlAMS, 
Secretary, 57 The Nabb, Oakengntes, Shropshire. 
•OLO AND TUTTI CORNET PLAYEl{S WANTED. :""i Single Men. Apply, SECRETARY, Bishop'> Stortford 
and District B�u1d, 33 Hockerill StrPet, Bishop's Stortford. 
MATLOCK BATH AND DISTRlCT MUSICAL FEST!· VAL. Brass Quartet Class, Saturday, ]W1e �Oth, 1U[3. 
Syllabus, Price l {- from Miss M. W. BODEN, 7 North Parade, 
Matlock Bath, Derbys. 
I') SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Tra111er and Adjudicator, :\.i . is open to teach or Judge anywhere. Terms:­••Beaumont," Scarborough Road, J\.fuston, Filey, Yorks. 
ED\�'lN BALJ?WIN, BAND TEACHER AND AD)UDl CA fOR, 68 Arderu Avenue, Dawley, Wellington, Sllrop•h>fe. 
VACANCIES will shortly occur 111 the ROYAL SIGNALS 13AND for BASS, EUPHONIUM, TlW�rnmms (Tenor and Bass) and VOCALIST. Enlist, l{e·enlist or Transfer. Full particulars from t}1e BAND PI{ESIDENT, Royal Signals, Headquarters, S1g11al frallung Centre, Cattcrick Camp. (3) 
'l'HE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC.-All inquiries should be made lo the Secretary, Mr. HARRY RYDER '· Rosemede," 614 Moor Road, Bestwood, Notts. ' 
'l'HE BLACK WATCH BAND �nd llttn. Has vacancies for all kituls of instrumentsalist. Also for Boys of good character with n1usical a1nbition ; no experience is required. Apply: Mr. BABBS, Queens Barracks. Perth, Scotland. (4) 
PLAYERS over 15 years of age required by Home-Stationed Service Band. Apply BANDMASTER, ARGYLL & SUTHERLAND HIGHLANDERS, Edinburgh. (4) 
'I'HE BAND 2nd BN. THE GREEN HOWARDS has Vacancies for musicians in woodwind and brass. Every opportunity for promotion. Musical duties only. Apply lo !.!AND PRESIDENT, Streatham Camp, Barnard Castle (4) 
PRESTWICH BOROUGH-SLOW MEOLDY AKD QUAH.Tf-TTE CONTEST, Saturday, l4th March, 1953. Entries limited. Details-UTTLEY, �:! Ogden Streel, Prest-wtch. (3) 
SECOND AKNUAL quARTETTE CONTEST, promoted .by the Stockport Comuutlee of N.W.A.B.il.A., will be held 111 Stalybndge on Saturday, 28th March, 19a3. Cash prizes and Challenge Cups. Two Classes, Open and Junior. Entry fee 5/- Senior, 3/- Junior. Secretary, Mr. S. G. WILSON, 76 Chapel St., Hyde, Ches. Closing date for entries 2lst March 1953. • 
SENSATIONA 
_) 
OFFER I From Only -l.5f 5 -Smart and Attractive 
UNIFORMS Per Suit (Jacket & Trousers) 
I 
These are conve rted from part-worn ex- police U n iforms, J renovated and altered to ind i vidual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send N OW 
for range of sam ples and Prices. M a n y  pleasing designs avai lable. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF ATTRACTIVE UNIFORMS 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Telegrams: PADdington 2066j67 "Cash" Paddington 2066, London , W.l. I 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT Mr. Brownbill informs me it was a great 
success, and lhe band fully appreciate all 
the wonderful efforts of the ladies. The 
band have several engagements in the near 
future, which I hope to report next month. 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, SULO CORNET Wanted by FORFAR INSTRUMENTAL A
RRANGING. - COMPOSITIONS HARMONISED LANCS. BAND, Scottish Championship Section. Single _ men SCORED, REVISED for publication. Piano Parts 
preferred. State Trade. Apply to F. A. MILNE, Hon. Secre- transposed. First-class work. - CHAS. A. COUPEl{ rn 
Most bandsmen in this district are look­
ing forward to the North Western Area 
contest lst and 2nd sections, at the Victoria 
Hall , Bolton, on Mal·ch 2lst next. 1 under­
stand there will be upwards of twenty 
bands in the two sections and we are 
expecting a very good contest', as everybody 
knows most of llie best bands in this 
country are in the North West. Mr. R. 
McLintock is the able secretary, and J wish 
him a very successful contest. I hope to 
be present. We in Lancaster are partic­
ularly interested in the second section in 
which Storey's of Lancaster, under Mr. A. 
E. Brownbill, are competing, and I under­
stand quite a goodly number of fans are 
making the journey with the band. The 
testpiece is a nice test, and quite good to 
hear. They are having very good rehear­
sals, the only snag is that several of the 
young bandsmen cannot attend regular 
rehearsals, owing to night school, etc. It 
is a great pity, bee a use most of them are 
on solo instruments. The band though, 
are still keeping np their good tone and 
style, and I expect them to be well up in 
the awards. They are having their annual 
concert in the Ashton Hall, with the Welsh 
Singers, a highlight of the season. 
I am very pleased to have a good report 
from Mr. T. Waymouth, Bandmaster of 
Morecambe Borough, which has recently 
been reformed .  There is a grand spirit in 
the band, and it augurs well for the futme. 
1')1ey have organised a grand concert in 
aid of the Flood Reliet Fund, with the 
Mayor and Mayoress in attendance. The 
band are not yet at full strength, but some 
of the members of Storey's band are assist­
_ng them, with the kind permission of Mr. Brnwnbill, and the one pleasing feature is the growing friendship between the two bands. I. notice about eight of the boys from the JUnor band are attending rehear­sals of the Borough band. I was rather worried about it, so I approached Mr. Way­mouth, and he and Mr. Binnie band sec�·etary, inform me they have come of their own free will, without any coaxing whatever. They are a grand lot of boys, and were taught by Mr. Waymouth. 
Phone: BACUP 200 
Phone: 
REG. LITTLE 
MUS I CAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
RHYL .1657. --- -� 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrum1mtal Teacher,. City of L�e.ds 
and City of Bradford Educatwn A utho7'1ttes 
BAN!> TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradford 717�8. RRr\OFORD, YORKS 
ROLAND DAVIS 
A.Mus., L.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical I lirector, Gnmenal .Mills Rand), 
L a te of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
12 MouNT STREET CowLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD . 
.Phone: Milnsbridg,_.:_e _:5:::0:.:8:.:_ . _______ _ 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
o5 &AGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
-------� ---------
R. H. PENROSE 
Consul.taut aud Tutor (Baud Ue(Jt.) Devon 
Couuty EducatJOn Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND AUJ UUlCATOR 
" Exponent of Tone" . .  
(Over 35 years' successf ul tmt1on) 
45 MAG DA LEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHEH AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of J\ll usic. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: "ROSE�! E D E, " 614 MOOR ROAD, 
13ESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.c.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M, 
BANU \'OCAL AND CHUHAL TEACHER CON UUCTOR., CO.\I POSER AND 
A UJ U UlCATO R 
Author of ·• Viva Voce Questions.. for Brass 
fjand Examinatiou Caud1dates 
Associated Teacher to tbe Ba11ds1nan's College 
of Music 
Compos1tious revised and scort!U if desired 
�pecial Arrangements scored for bands 
specialist C-Oacb for all Band Diplomas 
Success<!S inclc:Ae A.B.C.M. aud B.B C.M. 
BL::illOP'S STOH.TFORD. HEH.TB. 
Tel. 386 
1''RANK WRIGHT 
AUJ U DlCATOR, A!{HANGER 
COMPO::iER, CON UUCTOR. 
A.ddrel's-
RCM /BATON, LONDON, W. C.l. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicator 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
STANMORE, MIDDX. 
Tel., Wordsworth 291 l. 
J. W. REED 
BANJ) TEACHER - CO!{N ET SOLOIST -
A DJUDICATOR. 
(Late l::!t Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick , 
Luton .) 
'1.rranging, Scoring, Copymg, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
lLFORD, ESSEX. 
JACK HUGHES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER, 
and AD.TUDICATOR 
39 BELMONT AVENUE 
RIBBLETON, PRESTON 
Em. Phone: PRESTON 4789 
WILLIAM LAYCOCK 
BANDS COACHED . . 
SOLOISTS TRA.INED. 
Contests Judged on Right Lines 
27 FORTH STREET, DYSART, FIFE. 
GERSHOM COLLISON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Bandmaster Hammond's Sauce Works Band) 
WOODCOT AVENUE, BAILDON. 
'Phone : 51314 Shipley. 
G. H. BICKNELL 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
"LORELY", 30 NUNEATON ROAD, 
BYLKINGTON, near NUNEATON. 
tary, 18 St. Margaret's Park, Forfar. Columbia Street, Huthwaite, Notts. ' 
BANDMASTEl{ (spare time) required by the Llangefni U.D. Council. Good prospects for the right pe�son. i:ennau�nt 
e1nployment with Council offered,_ and hou.se1 1f require�. l•_ull 
particulars will be sent to genuine enquirers on applicaho�1 
to THE CLERK, Council Offices, Church Street, Llangefm, 
Anglesey. 
FULL :lfiUSIC LIBRARY required for a OOLLI.ERY 
BR.� BANU rin the ::'forth West. Plea.se reply 
sta.ting contents .and iirice required to L. GARSTO)<, 
Co.al Tnrlustry Social Welfare Organisation. 47 Lower 
Market Street, FarJrn'orth, Nr. Bolton. 
My "34.0 VIVA VOCE" Questions "nd Answers Books, 5/- Vacancies for keen pupils-Unequalled successes. 
ALFRED ASH POLE, Bishop's Stortford, Herls. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.8.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 58704. 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATQR. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
: : Education Authorities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASlNGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Address: 797 ALUM H.OCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, & 
S. WILCOCK 
A.Mus.v.c.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
67 HOLLENS MILL LANE, 
SOWEH.BY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
WILLIAM S KELTON 
The Renowned Horn Soloist 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
132 MAESDU ROAD 
LLANDUDNO 
NORTH WALES 
FRED. J. ROBERTS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Musical Director Camborne Town Band 
16 NORTH PARADE, 
CAMBORNE, CORNWALL 
Telephone : Camborne 2161. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M, 
A5soci.ated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College ol Mus.ic 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON SHROPSHIRE 
Phone: 500 Wellington, Shrepshlre, 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.8.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Postal and Personal Coaching for B.C.M. 
Candidates. 
Choral and Band Coach and Adjudicator. 
I MELROSE AVENUE, LOW RELL, 
GATESHEAD, Co. Durham. 
Tel.: 75843. 
T. W. COLLINSON 
L.G.8.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
32 PENTWYN, EBBW VALE, MON . 
GEORGE HESPE 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., 
A DJUDI C A T O R  
24 LINSCOTT ROAD, SHEFFIELD 
HORACE GREY 
C.B.A. 
(late famous St. Hilda's) 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
RUSSELL STREET, 
Sl DMOUTH, DEVON. 
DAN HODGSON 
BRASS BAND JUDGE 
Lifetime's experience with the 
bands in England . 
17 IIOWCROFT STREET, 
BOLTON. 
best 
R .EGIM.EN'TAL BAND. QUEEN'S ROY AL REGIME...'IT has vacancies for all Brass players. Also vacancies 
for boys between the ages of 15 '1ncl 17 inierested in 1naking Army !Uusic a career. li'ull particulars: apply, B.fu.'ID'.YlASTE.:R, QUEEN'S ROY AJ, REGTME:'IT. 
B.A.O.R., 24. (4) 
ROCHDALE UNl TAHIAN St:NDAY SCHOOL:=.. -· Bl�ASS BAND required for Whit Friday, May :!�Ith, 19v3. Engagement fro1n 9·:10 a.m. to G p.m.1 including two meals. Terms, etc., to Mr. E. ASHWORTH, 19 Clement Royds Street, Rochdale. ---- ------------ ---
HRASS BAND (UNIFORMED) required for Coronation 
. Celehrations, 2nd Ju11e, at Bingley, Yorkshire. Write statmg ter11Js to H. CLARKSON, Town Hall, Bingley, Yorks. 
PLEASE NOTE 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
EXCELSIOR MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
PETHERTON - VENTON DRIVE 
WESTWARD HO ! 
Coronation Celebrations 
ALL BANDS WILL INCUDE IN THEIR 
PROGRAMMES: 
Listen to the Bells 
3/6 set 
This England 
(Trom bone Solo) 
Full band acc. 3/6 set 
Tranquillity 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1953 
2/6 set 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
* For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
First Movement, " Unfinished 
Sym p hony " (Schubert) - - - - 7/­
" B ianca e Fernando " • • - • 7 /­
"Scottish M elod ies " • - • • 7/­
" The Golden Dawn " • • - - 7 /-
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1953. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores are 
produced excellently, As regards clearness and style 
they are equal to pre.war productions. They are very 
cheap, costing little more than the scoring paper. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
THE SOLOIST'S 
COMPANION 
Containing 
16 Complete Solo Cornet (Conductor) 
Copies of 
Celebrated Cornet Solos and Duets 
CO NTE NTS 
My Old Kentucky Bravura 
Home Jack in the Box 
H ai l storm Forest Warblers 
La Bel le Americaine (Duet) 
Pretty Jane Wiederkehr 
H ypatia Playmate!' Duet) 
Merry Go Round Fleur r.e Lis 
Birds of Paradise Two Comrades 
Scenes That Are (Duet. 
Brightest Arizona Bell e  
Price Post Free 
WR I G H T  & R O U N D  
34 Erskin e  Street. Liverpool, 6 
DOSSET writes: "Verwood Prize, after a 
period of inactivity, have been recruiting, 
and have re-joined the Wessex Brass Band 
Association. At Christmas they sponsored 
an illuminated Christmas Tree in the 
village centre (first time in the village). 
Bad weather curtailed activities, but there 
were two collections for the Wireless for 
the Blind fund. A concert is planned for 
early March, and the band hope soon to be 
back to the form of the past, when many 
prizes were won." 
Lancaster Salvation Army: Mr. B.  
France and Captain Dodd recently went 
with the Songsters lo Kendal, and a few 
of the bandsmen being in the Songsters, 
they took their instruments with them, and 
•;5reatly augmented the Kendal band, a very 
happy week-end being spent. Congrat­
ulations to David France, solo cornet, 
Salvation Army, on gaining the Queen's 
Scout Badge . 
I am sorry I have not had any report 
from KO. R.L. l:{., but 1 heard they are 
having good rehearsals under Bandmaster 
Page. They hav(; a good class of learners 
who are coming on nicely, and are hoping 
to huilcl tlte band to full strength in the 
near future. 
I have no special news from Carnforth 
Salvation Army, but a friend informs me 
he heard them the other Sunday under Mr. 
R. Postlethwaite, and the improvement is 
maintained . 
[ forgot to rnPntion the very successful 
sale of work held last month, which 
wa" yery well organised by the Ladies' 
Committee in connection with Calder Vale. 
JOHN-0'-GUANT 
----+----
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
News once again is very scarce from this 
area, and I regret to say these notes would 
not have appeared in this month's issue 
had it not been for news of the Invictus Ex-Servicemen's band. 
The 28th February was the twenty-fifth anmversary of the forming of this band, 
and since then they have, like many other 
bands, axperienced many ups and clowns . 
At present., because of older members 
retiring and the consequence of havini<,. to 
fill vacancies with young blood, and �lso, 
the bitter disappointemenL of losing boys 
who have been trained, the band consists 
approximately of eighteen players, and 
'.'llthoug_h not the full complement, they are improvmg under the guidance of Mr. A. 
Bell. 
Last year Invictus had a reasonable num­
ber of engagements, and their ambitions 
are that this year will be better still. 
The band's last engagement for 1952 was on 
December 21st when they joined forces with 
choir and o.rgan at a carol service in St. 
George's Church, Hockley, Birmingham. 
OLD BRUM II 
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� BE PREPARED �� ·� !.:"S I I � � � � � F O R  T H E  k1 � ru 
I Coronat1·on Year I � � � � 
� Programmes � � � � � � � � lli � � � Every Program m e  should contain items of N ational and Patriotic M usic k"S • • � � � SELECTIONS, Etc. � � � � PRICE : 10 parts 9/6 Extras 6d. each � k'i GREAT BRITAIN TAM O'SHANTER � k'i PRICE : 20 parts 7 /6 Extra• Sd. each � k'i GEMS OF OLD ENGLAND A CAM BRIAN TOUR � � RECOLLECTIONS OF ENGLAND SONGS OF WALES �i • • � RECOLLECTIONS OF SCOTLAND IRISH M ELODIES ki � RECOLLECTIONS OF IRELAND SCOTTISH M E LODIES k"S � RECOLLECTIONS OF WALES CONVIVIAL SONGS k'i • • � GEMS OF ALBION GEMS OF EVERGREEN M ELODY � � GEMS OF SCOTIA M E LODIES OF LONG AGO k'i � SONGS OF ENGLAND ROUND THE CAPSTAN � � SONGS OF SCOTLAND LLEWELLYN k'i � CROWN OF SCOTTISH SONG -- k'i � GEMS OF BRITISH SONG OVERTURE-RULE BRITANNIA � � PRICE : 20 parts 6/6 Extras 4d. each k'i � . k: CELE BRATED NATIONAL M ELODIES TOAST NU M BER �i � � � PRICE: 20 parts 4/• Extras Jd. each � k'i FANTASIA-ALBION � � -� • • S:i MARCHES � � � � PRICE : 20 parts 6/6 Extras 4d. each m . m k'i CORONATION (Meyerbeer) � � � � PRICE : 20 parts 4/• Extras 3d. each � � OUR KING (Introducing 'The King,' CONQUERING HERO !.:'! � 'Here's health u nto His M ajesty,' etc.) BRITANNIA THE PRIDE OF THE OCEAN k'i � RULE BRITANNIA HERO OF TRAFALGAR � �i RED, WHITE AND B L U E  � � � m I� 
� � � N OTE.-Subscri bers to the 1953 Journal can have any �1 t� 
r1·ll � of these pieces in exchange for Journal pieces to th .'! � e � m value of £1 ls. Od. � m WRIGHT & ROUND m � k! � � � 34 ERSKINE STREET - - LIVERPOOL, 6 � � � ��*w.-�w.™�™ra™w�����mr���w.�w.ra��w.w.-��r¥.���rw.�w.�w.*W.*mw.w.w.w.lSl"���w.�mw.w.��� 
lst MARCH, 1953 . WRIGHT & ROUND'S liRASS BAND NEWS. 3 
HUDDERSFIELD N O TES THE SECRETARY of Durh am County 
�racis B and League, writes : ' ' \Ne regret to 
lt was with the deepest regret I read of M c-nnounce lhe d ath of our late President , 
the ·1assing uf JUr .  F rank P arker of Belle area •lr. H. W .  Hodgson. He was late !:'resident 
Vue. 1 ; q nnot express in words the esteem testp •f the ' Daily �erald ' � orthern Area, also 
wl , ommanded from all witli whom on the Durham County :t\ . B . B . C .  Represenl­
he c allle ' conluct ; may 1 be a llowed, Theytive ; he had lo resi�n all his positions 
personal!.·. 1d on behalf of all  our bands- o f  aast y e a r  owmg t o  i l l  h e alth . H o  wa� 
·nen, (" xpress our condo lences to hrn y ar • resented with a wireless set on Salunlay, 
rela ives, and sympathy to the Belle Vue a �l anuary 17lh, in recognition of the services 
management on the loss o f  a groat. servant, tb ,  i e  h a d  rendered t o  the brass band worl d .  
and a mas1er of contest orgamsation. t , I i s  place w i l l  be hard t u  !ill, and 1 knuw 
Linthwaite recently gave an excellent are ,hat a l l  his many friends will be sorry to 
concert in the Assem bly Hall,  under B and- p r ,ie.ar that he has passed away. We sball 
m aster M orley . I h ea r  they h ave t_aken I a 
1 1rns , ,him and the good advice h e  used to 
over the premi ses of the South Ridmg ti�e ive. 
Club · this will be the fi rst b androom o f  ham • -+ + 
their ' own the b and ha,·e possessed �n ?ver c:lp�i W. M .A. H C' ' �?AY SC H O O L  
1 0 0  years' existence, and we hope it  is a mug• FO,R • D S M E_N . , 
success. a n, The Workers �'[u"''- Association s Fourth 
Meltham & Meltham M ills, under B and- di•sc:::> ummer S�hool 1s now bemg plani:ed . As 
master Kaye, gave a _concert _to the inmates I t <tkcl�st year, it  will  be . . held . at Losehill Hall,  of the Menston Hospital, which was greatly Ll is �astleton, De1 byslrne,  f r o m  5�h to 12th 
appreciated. The members are hard at worl: I u ey::,eptem�er . . The cours� will agai_n b. e under ,...0 the testpiece for 1he area contest ; the� N e.he dnecb�n o f  Mi.  Leonard Davies, · ' -.--'- � " <Tood h a rd and � . B . C . l\� . ,  with M r .  Alan B ush, M1_Js . B'.1c. ,  
The anonymous letter writer is  on the 11' .RA. 1H .  (vf  the Royal Academy of l\Iusic) , 
warpath again.  During the past couple ot iLl1d E rhth Alston, l\Ius . Bae. (Duneli;ri ) ,  
months w e  h ave had several letlers some A . T . C . L .  ( o f  the P arr School o f  Music ) ,  
worth publishing. others worthless,' some a s  additional resident tutors. Subj ects 
mildly critical of b and personalities, oth ers covered . will 1.nclude band rehearsmg, 
nearly libellous, but they have all l acked conductmg, sco�·mg, harmon� and counter­
one thing-not one of the writers gave his poml, aural trammg, e.tc. ,  wi�h the a cce�t 
name and address a s proof of good faith. I ?n pra cllca� ;vork . 'l'l11s year s course will We must 15tate , once again, that l i ke every mclude a visit to the Belle Vue conte�t on 
othrr newspaper, magazine , or j ournal . we Seplem�er 5th . Descnpbv� leaflets will b e  
w i l l  n o t  puhl i sh a ingle word in o u r  pape r ready m February, available to those 
unless we know who has wrillen i t .  T h i s ,  sendmg a stamped addr�ss�d envelope to 
put thus bluntly, is the policy uf every th� Workers' �V[usic Associat10n, 1 7  B ishops 
newspaper from th e "Times" down to the 13nd.ge Road, London, \V . 2 .  
smallest local news sheet. and it i-s a rule • +- + 
wh i ch cannot be broken under any c i rcum- 13ESS Y writes : "Besses Boys' Band held 
stances · all t h e  letters we receive which do their tirst Annual Party on 'l'hursday, Bth 
not bea�· the writer's name and address, find J anuary, and it was organised by the new1y 
themselves consigned immediately to the formed Ladies' Committee. l:::iixty boys, 
W . P . B .  mem bers o f  the band and learners' c lasses, 
attended the tea, together >vith the 
B OLTON AN D DISTRICT 
commlLLee, and Miss Mavis H olliday, then 
young soprano vocahst, who is the only 
lema1e member of the · Boys' Band i'' 'l'wo 
The Bolton Entertainments Committee are of the boys,  Ken Lockley and Len B ainsley, 
lo be thanked again for the splendid concert who are serving m the same army band, 
given by the nrnsoed bands of F airey 's, were lucky eno ugh to be on leave. After 
Fodcn 's  and B lack Dyke . What a treat ! tea, parent s and .inends of the boys j omed 
No doubt rnosl of your readers heard the Ute party, and dunng a breaJ( m the games 
b roadcast in tile " ' Listen to the L and" anct dancing, iVus .  ·11·oughear, itie baud 
serieo recently. Oh for a few more councils !'resident's wile, was presented with a 
:with such enterprize. beautifol table-lamp, and Mr.  Uowburn and 
W e  are in for another treat on l\Iarch his wife were presenLed with a silver tea-
21st in the Vicloria H all, when we h ave seL. ln rep1y mg .Mr .  Uowburn thanked the 
the championship and second section of the ladies and all those who had helped to 
l · make tlle evemng s uch a 15 uccess. The " D aily Herald" contest. I hear t lere is evenmg closed witJ1 the assem bly singmg quite a good entry m b oth sect10ns. I am 
sure Lhe association can be confident of a 'Auld .Lang byne. ' The mnth annual so10 
full house. champiumilup was held o n  tiaturday
, 
F arnworth Old are very busy rehearsing J an uary 24th, the adj udicator !Jein
g Mr .  
f o r  t h e  second section, and hope to b e  W .  W ood, m usical dnector o f  the semor 
rewarded as they were in 1952 . Best of band. The learners' section, buys
 whu lrnve 
been p laying for less than twelve month·s, luck, W right. L' w · 11 'I.'h l '  Walkden are also getting down t o  it  for was won b y  -6 .  i an. e pre imm
ary 
l · ·d ·t · < 1 1 ld t II uldsworth 
section, which covers all the rest of the the t 111 see ion, "o Je 1e a � learners was won with a remarkable per-Hall, )Ianchester, on l lth Apnl. . They 1 formanc� by Ian B arker on trombone, who h?pe to reP_eat the su_ccess of 1952 �n the I also rec�rded the best win o f  the day . 111gher sect10i: thi:; �ime. l\Iay I . . remmd The intermediate sect10n, which consists ol ban�s �f tlus distnct that enlnes aie the younger end of the actual boys' band, com?ng m very well for _ the 3rd . and �th was won by · N at' Allinson, who plays sect10ns, and that the closmg date is l\farch euphonium .  · The second and third pnzes 2nd. . . 1 went to the brothers, J im and Tony � agley M ills will h�ve a�ter?d�d St_:;i. y- .M urray. ln the top section competition b ridge Contest. by the fame tlus is 111 pnnt, ran h�o-h and there is no doubt that this b ut I would hke to wish thei:· new b and- year the ' playing in this section was tl1e m aster, l\Ir. l\I att. Holmes, eveiy success. finest ever smce the contest was founded. BO LTONIAN Mr. Wood later stated that the contestants 
----
+
---- had given him a really hard task in 
d ividing the prizes. The first prize went to 
the trombone soloist of the b and, Frank 
Crofts, who gave a magnificent performance 
of ' Lend Me Your Aid.' The runner-up 
w�s another Frank-Frank Johnson, the 
solo euphonium, who gave a neat perform­
ance of, ' The l ceberg. ' The prizes were 
presented by the President, Mr. T. TTOugh-
BLACKPOOL & DISTRICT 
Blackpool Silver are on the upgrade 
again, and good rehearsals are b e ing held 
under their new conductor, Mr. W. E . 
Ashton, of Cheetham Hill P ublic .  They 
h ave paid their annual v isit to Rossall Hos­
pital under J\lr.  Ashton. Mr.  Joe Sharman 
is keeping h is learners' class interested, 
and this should be an asset to the b and in 
the near future. The band are fortunate 
in having such stalwarts as M r .  G. Thorne, 
and Mr. A .  Ball, who stick tu the b and 
through thick and thin ; keep it u p ,  Silver .  
.Freckleton are the Fylde Champions ; noL 
since the days of Blackpool Excelsior bave 
we h ad such a good b and in this area. 
Norman l\I emorial played a much 
improved b and at Preston contest, and are 
to be c01nmended for their effort ; they have 
b ooked the Tower Circus for their contest 
on Sunday, May 3rd .  
Poulton still continue to m ake progress, 
and are hoping to enter the Blackpool con­
.lest ; the b and h ave given concert,; at the 
Miners' H ome, Blackpool, also at Rossall 
H ospital, where they were assisted by the 
Carlton Ladies' Choir and other artistes. 
St. Anne's are to reform again. We shall 
be glad to h ave news of this b and ; they 
h ad good support in days gone by, so it i s  
·up to the b andsmen t o  merit any support 
they get from the townspeople ; pull to­
gether, St. Anne's, and m ake a b and . 
PROGRESS 
CON C ORDS AND DISCORDS 
ear. ' '  
.. ..  
+ 
l\Ir.  A. F .  BEDWELL, of Exmouth, 
writes : "May I,  through your columns, 
report on the West of England Area contest? 
Schedules and entry forms have been sent 
to all bands in the area, as far as is known. 
We are again this year running the contests 
all on one day, May 9th, Championship and 
fourth sections, Civic H all,  E xeter, adj udi­
cator Dr. Denis Wright. Second and third 
sect i�ns, Emanuel H all, Exeter, adj udi­
cator, l\Ir .  Cyril I Yorath . The massed b and 
concert in the evening will  b e  conducted 
by Dr. Denis W·dght. My committee 
appeal to all b ands to enter the area con­
test, and any bands who h ave not 
previously entered, and who are not sure 
of the procedure, should not hesitate to 
write to me, 'Tremough,' 38 C amperdown 
Terrace, Exrnouth, Devon. I will do all 
I can to assist you.  F in ally, I request 
b and secretaries to send along their entries 
to me as soon as possible, and not wait 
until the closing elate of entry . "  + + + 
REVO writes : "The members of Revo 
Electric W orks b and are getting a thrill out 
of their rehearsals for the championship 
section contest at Nottingham on M arch 
7tlt. :i\Ir. H arry Heyes, their m usical direc­
t o r  is workina very hard with them . and 
they are gi;_;ing him every attention . 
M r .  C. V. GENNERY, secretary of Rist's Another full programme will be played this  
Cable  Works Silver, writes : "The slow coming season ; M anchester will  again b e  
melody and quartette contest arranged by visited, besides the Botanical Gardens at  
our band was a great suc:ess , a large num- Edgbaston, which will occupy them over 
ber of s upporters commg alono- with the Easter H oliday. Olher well known 
the competitors in all sections . 0 I was towns will be visited, as some of the enga ge­
' pleased to see new competitors again this ments h ave already been confirmed. The 
year, and each year's contest proves that b and w ill b e  b usy during Coronation Week, 
our competitors are satisfied with the as they will be engaged at Wolverhampton, 
facilities and arrangements m ade for their Brierley H ill,  and Kingswinford . "  
enjoyment a n d  comfort. Approximately 
+ + + 
120 b andsmen competed at the contest and l\I r .  E .  C. '!'WEEDY. secretary of Ains-
some good playing was heard, especially i n  worth P ublic S ubscription, writes : "Our 
the quartettes in the evening, with q'uar- band, whilst quiet, are nevertheless m akinr; 
tettes from J;•oden's, Fairey's, Barry Ostlere good pTOgress, and our strength , although 
_and - S hepherd, Sankey's C astle Works, ·and not full, is, I feel, .the high�s.t . Y'e 
severat -others, twelve quartettes jn all : Mr. have had during any winter sea_soQ . . Attepd­
Tom F .  Atkinson h ad a most difficult task aitce15 at rehearsals are most · encourij,ging, 
as adj udicator, hoth in the solos and the and we are now getting on with the 
qliartettes. l\Ir .  II . G oodi er, our conductor , Atherton testpiece. Mr.  P artington, who h as 
a.dj�ated in the J 1m ior solos, and gave sucl'eede<l from l\Ir. F .  F .  Kay ( wh o  
ttie bo. 'S some very useful ad vice when had to resign owing to h i s  wife's ill health ) . 
giving h ' r)t>ci sions . I thank the compet- is getting into  his stride with th e b aton, 
i 1.ors, old ;, .:: cl new, for the i r  support ; also aml we look forward to a very successful the�t>I' 'tfers and friends who came with season under him, and our officials . We tnem ; the adjudicator s ,  l\Ir.  Tom F. Atkin- were pl eased lo see ::IIr .  H .  H odgson looking 
son, of Bradford, and l\Ir. H .  Goodi er , so well when he paid us a welcon1e v i s i t  
G olden h i ll, for t h e i r  excellent services. recentlv ; h e  was our b andmaster f o r  m a ny 
Also t o  :\fr.  D. A. V. Rist, for his esteemed years. · We are also pleased to not e tha·t 
kindnes� and interest in our annual con- Mr \V . G askell , of W i n.gates' is· getting 
test, and to my handsmen and committ e e ,  b ack to hi<;  norm al self once again ; I am 
all of whom l 1 avc lwlped to make th e , s 1 1 re all bandsmen wish h im b aek in t h e  
contest successful. "  I fold with all speed . "  
NOR TH WESTERN AREA BI�ASS 
BAND�' At3SOC I AT! ON-The annual .gen­
eral  meeting was held on l:::iaturday, 
Feb ruary 7th, and a much i mp roved 
position was reported by both the secretary 
and the treasurer. Bands in membership 
Jiau increased by twenty per cent . ,  and 
much work had been done, especially g,t 
D i strict level to promole friendship between 
b ands. l\l r .  \Vainwrigh l, the treasurer, was 
,·e r r  happy t o  present accounts showmg 
i ncreased income and a substantial  b alanc'" 
in b and, which can now be used lo further 
tbe a i ms of the associ ation. At the election 
of officers part of tlw yroceedings, it was 
agreed t hat l\Ir .  Maurice Jolmslone should 
be asked to accept the Presidency, and ;\llr. 
T. A. l\I ason, the Vice-Presidenc y .  The 
retiring chairman, Mr. J. Whittle, for per-
onal reasons, was uu al.Jle lo carry on, and 
l\I r.  E. C .  B uttress was elected to t ake his 
plare. l\Iessrs . l\IcLinlock and W a i nwright, 
who had earlier been appl auded for the 
good work done in the past, were returned 
to offi ce by unanimous votes. :Mr. G .  
D avenport was also returned t o  the position 
of m inutes secretary, without division. 
Du ring the meeting a cordial vote of I.hanks 
was passed to the members of the F airey 
Avi ation \Vork's band for the i r  generous 
donation to the association funds. 
-+- .. .. 
Mr. A. ATKINSON, conductor uf Brad­
ford Boys', writes : "We would like to b e  
corrected, if  w e  were wrong, in o u r  claim 
lo be the y oungest contesting b and in Brit­
ain. O ur oldest member is aged fourteen 
years and eight months, and the yol111gest 
is eight yearn and ei ght months.  All b eing 
well we shall be at H uddersfield con test on 
M arch 14th. Only ele,ren of the boys in the 
band were playing at the contest tl1ere last 
year, the other fourteen boys have all come 
into the b an<l during the past twelve 
months. Two of our three leading cornet 
players who reach the leaving age before 
l\I arch 14th, have been transferred to the 
Bradford Victor i a  band , who will b e  com­
peting in f he second section . Recently the 
boys h ave given concerts at F arnley, Thorn­
li Ul, Wyke, and Idle,  where their efforts 
h ave been well received, and they are to 
visit B righouse on M arch 21st.  W e  are now 
prepari ng for our annual concert to b e  held 
at th e E astbrook H all,  Bra dford, on Thurs­
day, April  30th, when we are looking 
forward to a visit from the H ammond's 
Junior  hand ; l shall be pleased t o  sencl 
complimentary tickets t o  anyone w h o  
would p ass t h e m  on to friends w h o  m ay like 
to attend this concert . "  + + + 
T H E  LO N D O N  A N D  H O M E  C O U N T  I ES 
A M AT E U R BA N D S'  ASSOC I AT I O N  
The annual general meeting o f  the 
Association was held on Saturday, J anuary 
.31st, at the St. Bride Foundation Institute, 
.London, representatives from approximately 
forty bands being present. l\lr.  G eorge Lay, 
the President, took the chair, and among 
U1e distinguished guests were M iss F. B an­
tin and .Mr. Spencer, o f  the London and 
So uthern Area Committee. Before the 
meeting commenced, a One Minute S ilence 
was held in memory o f  l\ir. C.  Sherriff, the 
l ate chairman, and for m any years exec u­
tive member of the Associat10n . 
Secretary E. Burgis reported a very busy 
and successful year, dealing with five full 
band contests , and a number o f  solo and 
quartette contests. He had contacted sev­
eral b ands' assoc-iations and other musical 
organisations during the year, and was 
pleased to report a growing spirit of 
harmony between- the various bodies-. 
l\Ir .  L ay,  treasurer, presented his 
accounts, shewing a
. 
very favourable 
balance in the . .  b ank. M r .  K C .  l\lerrick 
reported on the League o f  B ands' Assoc­
iations, and stressed the need for closer 
co-operation with the Brass Band Club. 
Mr.  W .  D. Whitton reported on the work 
of the Area Committee, and appealed to all  
bands to support the Area Contest as fullv 
as possible. . · 
The Memorial to the late H .  H .  Thoma15 
was discussed, and it was decided to 
institute a trophy, to be called the H .  
H .  Thomas l\Iemorial trophy, a t  a future 
contest. 
Amendments t o  several rules were dis­
cussed, and bands are t o  be notified of the 
reminded all that the closing date for band and friends, after he h ad announced 
entries for lhe E dwinstowe contest was the decision of the j unior solo section, 
i\J arch 7th, and any request for borrowed which he b ad adj udic:ated. The standard 
players sl1ould be made at the next meeting o f  play in the quarlette section reached a 
which i s  .March 14th. very high level, and proved most enj oya ble + + + 
Lo all  listeners . Personally, I was 
l\Ir .  D .  MACKEY, P ublicity Secretary, disappointed in the standard achieved in 
writes : "Whaley Bridge l' ublic ha ve the senior solos, and was compelled to 
arranged for C . W . S .  ( ]\[anchestcr) to give consider whether unaccompanied slow mel­
a concert i n  the Holy Trinity Church H a l l ,  ody contests really do attract, or extend 
W h aley 13 ri dge, on t3 aturday, 14th March. our b est soloists . Pianoforte accompani­
Wl� feel sme that a ll our local b andsmen ment waH optional . yet only one competitor 
and friends would l i ke to h a ve a chance o i out of thirty-one playing, availed himseu 
hearing this famous hand, who were uf this priviledge. Trombones took the 
runner�-up in last year's Centenary Sep- honours of the day, for not only did the 
lember Ch ampionship - at Belle Vue. Tickets famous Barry Ostlere party from Scotland 
are 3s.  6d., and b ands and friends who win lst prize in Lhe quartettes, but three 
require them should write to l\Ir .  W. Keen, of the fi rst four awards in the solos went 
Buxton Road, W haley Bric1ge .  W e  look to trombone playeis. I Rhould also like to 
forward to your wholehearted support." pay personal trib ute to l\Ir .  C. A. Gennery, + 
-+ -+- the capable and efficient organising secre-
l\IANC U NT AN writes : "On February 2nd tary, and to tender thanks to all those who 
members of the Dunh am Woodhouses b and ministered so kindly t o  m e  whilst in their 
entertained their friends to a hot pot supper midst . "  
a t  the1 r h e adquarters a t  Altrinch am. This 
-+ 
+ 
+ 
wa� foll owed by a social evening during )fr. DAN HODGSON, uf Bolton, writes : 
wl11ch the · guests were entertained by a " Previ ous to the war I advertised in the 
few members who played suitable selec- B . B . N. for a good many years, but owing 
tions . The band are now rehearsincr for the to business I had to gi\·c it up. H avin.g 
'D ajly . H erald' contest at M anches"te r  and now retired from business, I am again at 
hope _ to p ut up a really good show under l iberty to t ake on my old j ob as brass band 
Mr.  F .  Smith . Quite a number o f  engage- j udge, and tho ught i t  best t o  let m y  friends 
ments h ave been booked and they are in the b rass b and m o vement know through 
looking forward to a succe�sful season. " the B . B . N . "  II.fr . Hodgson's advert. will be + + -+-
found on page two . 
M I DLAND.l� R writes : " I reland Colliery + + 
+ 
Ambulance Silver held their annual Tea, l\[r.  C. PEACOCK, musical director of 
slow melody contest, and social  in the Easington Public, writes : "I am enclosing 
Colliery A mbulanc� Room on Saturday, the results of D urh am County Lea.gue ' B '  
January 24th . Sixty .people, including Section Contest ; it was held in the W elfare 
bandsmen and their wives sat down to tea. Hall,  Easington, a beautiful hall,  se ating 
'l'he adj udicator for the co�test was J\lr .  H. 800 persons, filled nearly to capacity . 
Ryder, A . T . C . L. ,  B . R . C . M . , and the awards Refreshments were supplied b y  our own 
were as follows : Senior section, lst, c. · Ladies' Committee of th e E asington Public 
Robertshaw, who received a cup and b and. M'.1-y I, through your columns, thank 
a leather wallet ; 2nd, G. Spencer, c i garette the officials and delegates of the . Durha� 
case ; _  3rd, G. Bingham ,  cigarette case ; 4th , County Band. L�ague for tl�eu . confidence 1_n E .  Lmes . T�1e j unior secti_on w as won by me by ,�ppomtmg m e  adi ud1cator at this Marg:a�'et Bailey, who received a cup and contest ? 
a wntmg set ; 2nd, G .  Whitehead who also 
+ + + 
received a writing set. Both the �inners in Mr.  ROCKETT, secretary of the Blid-
the junior section arc p up i ls of :Jir .  E .  worth band contest, writes : "You will see 
Elliott, the m usical director o f  the band. under the b and contest a dverts. that we 
The awards were presented by Mr.  W. have arranged a big b and contest and gala 
Hallford, Training Officer at the colliery. "  cl ay to be h el d  on Saturday, 13th J u ne,  + + + 1953 . Blidworth is j ust a few m i les from 
WEST RIDER writes : "Leeds Model :\l ansficld , Hnd can b e  rearli ccl b y  lrns f rom 
were represented at Shipley on 25th Jan- , all parts. We are h oping to m ake this an 
uary b y  l\Iessrs . Beaumont, Farman and · annual event, and are giving good prizes, 
Fearn, taking part in the Yorksh ire "Ali ' with l\Ir .  David Aspinall, musical director 
Star" band. The b and !Jave entered the of Ransome & M arles W orks b and, as 
'Daily H erald' area contest, 18th April, adj udicator .  S chedules and entry forms 
and -the members a1·e enjoying geod rehear- can be had from me, and we are hoping t o  
sals.  Mr.  Tomkins works hard i n  this have a good entry of bands from the 
direction. Coronation D ay will see the s urrounding distr�ts; ,, + 
b and at Queens bury ,  and Shelf · on Wednes-
day evening, 3rd June, they' are booked l\Ir .  L. LA;\IIBETH ,  b andm aster of Hown­
for Roundhey P ark b andstand, giving a · tre ' Coco a  Works, writes : " M ay I, 
two hour programme . "  throu h the medium of your paper, thank 
-+- + + on b ehalf of my _mother and family, all 
A S UPPORTER writes . "It h as give1i those b andsmen fnends of my father, the 
me the greatest pleasure to see that at last a late Mr. H erbert L ambeth ( Bert) , who sent 
band in our di13trict, Wharncliffe Silkstone letters of sympathy, and beautiful floral 
Colliery, h as become known all over the tributes on the occasion o f  his  death. As 
country . This band, under their band- these c ame from all over the country, and 
master, :Jir .  E. H oole, h ave had a bumper are too numerous to reply to individually, 
1952, theu greatest achievement beino the would they all please accept our most sin­
winning of the 'l'hird Section .N ahonal cere thanks ? One [eels that the effort and 
Champ10nships at B elle Vue. In thei r  last work that he p ut into his brass b and 
contest of the year they won in their class activities has not b een in vain and that 
with a clear lead o f  fifteen p oints. I should the tributes paid him by so many m akes 
hke to. say to the band through your paper, his passing a little easier to boar. H i s  keep it  up boys,  a n d  let's have as good whole life had been spent in the b rass 
a year in the Second Section . "  band movement, and h is interest u p  t o  the 
• • • time of his death was as keen then as when 
T H OJ\IPSON CROSS writes : " I  am glad he started, in spite o f  the fact that his 
t? . bear from M r. J. Healey that a w hit activities were restricted through his ill-1< nday Quickstep contest is -to be held in ness . The Pleasley Colliery b and was, I 
Millbank, Stalybridge, this year. They h ave think, his most successful b and, their 
got together a first class committee who snccesses in the contest field from 1 926 to 
are dorng a first c lass j o b, and the t�·aders 1936 included lst prize, Crystal P alace, 
and p ublic in the village are all for it .  Also 3rc! section, 1 928 ; prize winners, Belle Vue, 
they h a ve engaged }fr. J .  A .  Greenwood as Leicester, etc . ,  these b eing his most o ut­
the j udge. l am sorry to hear that M r .  standing successes . "  
'l'ommy R atcliffe, lst  b aritone player of ----��---
H o l  lmgworth for forty years,  has p assed LEICESTER NOTES away ; the band plHyccl at the service the 
week before C hristmas. This is a big blow 
to the band, as Tommy was well liked by The City of Leicester Special Constabulary 
all, and he w i ll be sadly m issed. 'l'he b and Band have had a busy time lately. They have 
went . out on Christmas D ay, and we h ave 
performed two broadcast engagements this 
now Jour new players in the ranks. , ,  month, and that in itself i s  good going. Several 
changes. ----+ of their players were also successful at the Solo + + + PERSON ALS Contest at Newcastle-under-Lyme. Geof. Thompson won the J unior Section, and A. J .  LANCASTRIAN writes : " O n  1 7th Febru- :Jfr.  W .  B .  HARGREAVES, n o w  o f  Deal, Anderson their euphonium player secured 2nd ary, To�morden Old were playi ng at a former!�, b a ndmaster of Cory W orkmen's,  prize in the Open Section. J. Lamb received concert m the local Town Ilall when they wnles : On Saturday, February 14th, I had the special for the best bass. The band will be had the assistance of l\Ir. W .  L ang, solo the pleasure of b emg 'a t  home' adjudicating competing at Nottingham in the Area Contest cornet of Black Dyke.  .l\fr .  Lang is quite the Edinb urgh Charities Contest. The on February 2 l st and they should do well. a favourite here in Todmorden and p l aying by all  the b ands was really first Burbage will also be competing at Nottingham, delighted the audience with his  ' usual class on their own choice section ; the and Mr. Bennett, with his young band, I know e.x;cellent playing. The oth_er soloist, Roy winninig b and was outstanding-, and their will put up a good show. Though news from G ibbons, is a y oung b ass smger who h a i l s  wr n was even m ore meritorious when l Burbage does not reach me very often, I know from Colnc, Lanc ashire;- and should make discovered that their solo cornet h ad met from experience that there is real enthusiasm i n  his mark in tl!e. sip.ging world b!!fore very with an accident to his right hand, and this village, and Mr. Bennett is the real centre lonf Tirn gand were in very 1good form, · consequently p l ayed with his left hand. around which the activities of the band move. anc many ne reports Tr nve been received Thanks arc also due to Mr. and Mrs.  Peter V/igston Temperance are rehearsing in readi­about their playin g ;  }fr.  Akroyd is certain- H erriot, of D alkeith D urgh b and for look- ness for Leicester Festival. Sorry to hear that ly doing a good j ob of work . "  i n g  after m e  during · my short 'visit, and Mr. Charres Moore i s  not yet well enough t o  take + + + congratulations to the committee for a the band and we sincerely hope to hear good N O R T H  EAST M I D LA N D smooth running contest . "  news m the near future . In the meantime his B RASS BAN D ASSOC I AT I O N • • -+ son, E .  C. Moore, is taking his falher's place, The monthly meetino- of the above I t  was with sincere regret that we heard and that being so, they are still in capable hands. ARsociati on was held at the Labour Club . of the death, on 30th January, of Mr. I wish them all the best of luck. :Yiansfield, on S aturday February 14th FRANK rARKER, who was so very w e ll City of Leicester Club and Institute will be when tlte chairman was' "'- · [1· .  L. B al d,vi· n'. I tl C t t l\,. t B 1 1  _v 'nown as · 1C on es ,_ anager a e e competing at Leicester, and I hope the members The representatives. of the following b ands Vue, Manchester, and whose passing ends wiU give Mr. R. Jackson their support. Atten­were p resent : B rn�sley Silver ;  Basford a family associ ation wit1i Belle Vue which dances at rehearsals are not all that could b e .  Hall ; Chpstone Colliery ; Creswell Colliery · had. existed since 1864_. Deill;g of a most desired, but i t  must b e  obvious t o  the bandsmen Holmewood Mi�P-J'S ; K i rkby Old ; Kirk by gem al a nd friendly d1sposit10n he was that contests are won in the bandroom, and Colli ery ; Ruddmgton ; Sbirebrook ; Tever- loved and respected hy all who came in attendance at rehearsals should have priority. sall and Th oreshy Colliery. There was a contact with h im, and t h e  lJrass h:md move- I have received no news lately from Melton good attendance, and the ch airman th anked ment has lost a sincere friend. Our Town Band, but I do hope they enter for all who h ad m ade an effort to attend in fri endship w ith him goes b ack for m any Leicester Festival. They have, I know, done spite of t h e  weather . Staveley Works b and years , and we always found him willing and well during the past qear, and it would be a were accepted as members, and their eager to do anyth ing he could to help b ands fine start for 1 953 to pull off a prize early i n  repre_sentatives were welcomed to the and bandsmen. We sympathize w ith the the season. meetmg. A furth er discussion was held on Belle Vue- Management on their loss of a Leicester I mperial are to broadcast again on the question o f  P:;i.rk fees at Derby, due to much beloved colleague, and extend our March 25th. Here 1s a band I would like to see the . secretary h avmg had a fresh fee and condolences to his family and relatives. do m_ore con�esting. Th.ey have a good band and .terms quoted, but .. it was resolved still to - + + + . I am sure .the incen�ive ot a few contests would adhere ; to the . Rule as previously .stated. Mr. T .  F .  ATKINSON, of Bradford, re-act · t o .  th�ir .benefit. The.fr solo c;ornet, The. · representative of Holmewood spoke of writes : "It was my p·rivilege an·d pleasure J. Po_llar�. has been greatly handicapped ow:ing hm".' . h e  l.i ad written �o t_he secretary . to adjudicate the open solos and quartettes to .bemg m the hands of _the dentist, but young mv1tmg h i m  to a meeting m connection at the recent ann ual  contest o rganised by Bnan Clarke has filled his place very efficiently with the forth coming Holmewood Carnival Rist's Cable Works' Band ' at Newcastle in the meantime. in July ,  and stated that he was desirous of Staffs. This m ust rank as one of the finest I am sure many bands are looking forward to sl i owi ncr what the association cot1ld clo .  even's of i" ts 1 1· 11d l ld tl 1 t tl th I · t F ,., L ' 1e noug iou 1e e ,c1ces er estival on Easter Monday Both he and the secretary attended a country and to aud · e d t " t  A ·1 6tl d · ' . . , i nee an compe i ors pn 1 ,  an will be assured of a welcome once m ectin? of t h e  Holmewood Carnival Com- alike, c;very thought is given to comfort an<l again. I hope for Coronation year we shall m i 1.tee , a n� it was deei de:l lo hold a b r�ss convemence.. Jt a real treat Lo meet and have a record entry, and that our local charities hand ma1c�1 a�d selection contest .. with conver?e with Mr.  D .  A. V. Rist ,  t he will therefore receive record rants f th £50 offered m pn�e money. The associ a t i on managm.g director of the firm, in whom the Committee. g rom e u �i.am mously clec�ded to sup�OJ�t the Car- Cable Works b_a nd h ave an adJ?1 i rable . and It will be interesting to see how the new n i v� l ,  and th anks were expresoed h:v the generons P resident. A pleasmo- ·episode arrangements for Section IV n t · r If 't · chanman i o  t h e  Holmewood representative was the presentation of a s i lver" m o unted successful many youno- bar � ena 1\se. t \11s for h i s  r ffor�s . . The contest will be held b aton to Mr. H. G oodi er, bandma ter of I chance they have been looki�g �0;�ard
g:0 1e under Association Rules. The secretary 1 Rist's C able Works, by members of the SEMPER EADE}{ 
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CONTEST RESULTS 
D U HHAi\I C O U N T Y  BRASS BAND 
LEAG U E  ".B" Section, "Bianca e Fernan­
do" ( W .  & B.. ) : l s t  p rize, Boldon Colliery ; 
�nd, Helton Silver ; 3rd, W heatley Hill ; 
4U1, Sunderland Transport. ill arcli : lst, 
Hetlon o i l  ver ; 2nd, Bul<lon Colliery ; 3rd, 
W heatley Rill ; 4U1, Durham Shakespeare. 
tle ven bands competed. Adi udicator, Mr. 
C. Peacock. 
NEW CA8TLE Staffs. - (RisL's Cable 
Works band) . ' J um or .Solos : lst, G .  
Thompson, Leicester 8pecrnl Constabulary ; 
2nd M. Newton, Middlew1ch Centenary ; 
3rd,' A. Kay, l\liddlewich Centenary._ Trophy for youngest competilur, R. Le,e, ��swortll J umors. Open oolos : lst, G. G ilmour, 
.Barry Ostlere & Shepherd ; 2nd, A. J .  
Anderson Leicester Special Constabulary ; 
3rd, G. Dutton, Derby Police ; Special prize 
for best bass, J. H. Lamb, Leicester Special 
Constabulary. Quartettes : . l st,  :13a�TY 
Ostlere & Shepherd ; 2nd, Fauey Aviation 
Works · 3rd, Foden's Motor Works . . Special 
prize for quartet�e within thirty i:rnles not 
h a ving won pnze of £10,  Jl,hddlewich 
Centenary. 
BESSES BOYS' BAND-Solo Contest, 
January 24th. Learners' Section : lst, E .  
W illan ( cornet ) ; 2nd, G.  H ardman ( cornc.t) ; 
3rd; G. Gaskell (cornet ) ; 4tl� ,  R. Jenkms 
(cornet) . Preliminary Section : l st,  l .  
Barker (trombone ) ; 2nd, P .  Jones (cornet ) ; 
3rd, J .  Douglas (cornet ) ; 4th! A. Edwards 
( cornet ) .  Intermediate Section : lst, A. 
Allinson (euphonium) ;  2nd, J .  M urray 
(cornet ) ; 3rd, A.  :Y.C urray ( cornet ) _; 4th, D .  
Fletcher· (cornet ) .  Advanced Section : lst, 
F .  Crofts (trombone) ; 2nd, F .  Johnson 
(euphonium ) ; 3rd, I .  Gladstone (cornet ) ; 
4th T. Galloway (flugel) ; 5lh, S. McLaren 
( BBb bass ) .  Adj udicator, Mr. W. Wood. 
EARBY-Junior Solo Contest, l st Feb­
rnary : lst prize, l\lichael Fielding (horn) ; 
2nd Kinsley Reid ( horn) ; 3rd, John Pratt 
( coi'.net ) ; 4t h, Roy �pragB ( cornet) . Adj ud­icator, :Mr. J .  H .  Cowgil . 
iated. These keep the bandsmen i11teresteJ 
and m good tnm 1or thell' contestmg . 
l. hope that the area contests ai, .Bolton 
on March �lst ( lst and �nd sections) ,  will 
oe well attended by local bandsmen. There 
wul be upwan.ts o1 twenty bands at Bolton, 
aloo lor 1 be 6rd and 4tn sections at tlte 
rtouldswonh Hall, Manchester, on Apr11 
l l th, entnes are comi11g m well. lJon' t  iorget 
that any cornpetmg !Jandsman can have a 
re bate of sixpence on his ticket if appheJ 
ior to the secretary before the day or the 
contest. l wo uld s uggest that band sec re­
tanes apply for these in bulk as soon as 
tney know the number requued. 
'!'his must be a very busy season for brass 
bands and let us hope that all our local 
bands ' especially, will be a credit to our 
movement by good pJaymg and above all, 
good deportment. .All the bands m my dis­
trict have seen lo uniform defects . Mr. 
<Jlarkson has been very b usy during recent 
weeks seeing to this side of things, but 
even smart uniforms have to be wol'n and 
used properly (no buttons undone, and 
caps at j a unty angles ) ,  and every engage­
ment should be taken seriously . 
ECCLES CAKE 
FARN W ORTH & DISTRIC T  
Walkden gave a concert i n  the Bolton 
W inter Gardens to a packed house, anu 
theu programme (very well play ed, by the 
way ) ,  s wted all tastes ; they were wel1 
received by the audience of young and old. 
Kearsley Silver have also given a concen 
m the same hall. 
The next big event in Bolton is the N.  W · 
Area 8econd oection Qualifying contests, 
auJ Area Champ10nshi p ,  to be held in the 
Victoria Hall, .Bolton, on 8aturday, 2lst 
March, 1 953. Mr. M cLintock, the .general 
secretary of the N. W. Area Association, 
tells me that there will be more than 
twenty bands competing. Tickets arc 
3s . 6d. and 2s. 6d.,  and there is a rebate 
of 6d. per ticket if purchased from Mr. 
McLintock before the date of the contest. 
His address is 35 Mather Street, Failsworth, 
Manchester. 
. The Third and Fourth Section Contests 
DOBCRO SS-7th Februa�y, Slow l\Ielo- ' are being held at the H o uldsworth Hall, 
dies. Open section : lst pnze, R. B uckley, Manchester on Saturday, l lth Apnl.  
euphonium ; 2n<l, R.  Atkmso.n, Eb ba�s : Farnwortf1 Old are competing in the ( Slaithwaite ) ;  3rd, R .  Wh1�eley, h�rn second section, and W alkdcn are entenng (Slaithwaite) . Forty-four entnes. Jumor the third section this year. Walkden are 
section : l st,  J.  M urray, cornet ( Besses also attending the contest at  Atherton. 
Boys) ; 2nd, A. M urray, cornet ( Besses FARNWOR'l' H I AN 
Boys ; 3rd, I. Gladstone, cornet ( Besses 
B oys) · best local boy, T. Holden, horn 
( Boar�hurst) ; best girl, Anne Hinkley, 
cornet (N ewton Heath ) .  Twenty-five 
entries. Adj udicator, l\Ir. J. H. Platt. 
DA WLEY-14th February, Solo and 
Quartette. Solo : l st,  W. I meson, euphon­
ium ( S ankey ' s ) ; 2nd, J. Moore�, -bass 
trombone ( Foden' s ) ; 3rd, E. B aldwm , cor­
net ( S ankey 's ) .  Special for best j m1 i o r ,  I. 
Gladstone ( B esse� Boys ) .  Qu.;artclle, : }S�; 
Fodens ( R .  l\Iortimer) ;  2nd, S ankey s B 
( C .  I .  Yorath ) ; 3rd, Sankey's " C "  (C.  I .  
Yorath ) . Adj udicator, :Yir. W. Skelton, 
Llandudno. 
NOTTINGHAM-"Daily Herald' ' :Mid­
land Area, 21st February. Second section : 
lst prize, D urslem Co-op. _( G.  Thorpe) ; .2nd, Coventry School of M usic (J. R. MaJ or) ; 
3rd, Heage Silver (J. C. Webster) ; 4th, 
KibwOTth Silver ( E .  C. Moore) .  Eighteen 
bands entered. Adj udicator, M r. R Davis. 
Thir<l secti on : lst Kirkby Colliery ( F .  
Wilkes) ; 2nd, Best�ood Colliery ( T. H in­
son) ; 3rd, Arley Colli ery (J.  Brolh�rhood ) ; 
4th Leicester & Rutland Police ( S .  
B otldington) .  Twelve bands entered. Adjud­
icator, Mr.  C. A .  Cooper. 
STALYBRIDGE-21st,  February . lst,  
Oldh am B ritish Legion (L. Lamb) ; 2nd , 
Sl aithwaite (R. Clarke) ; 3rd, H a d e  Edge 
( A. Robinson) ; 4th, Chapel-en-le-Frith (J .  
A .  Cooke ) ; 5th, Dobcrnss (.T .  H .  Platt ) .  
Testpieces,  "Medea" o r  " L a  Travi ata" C\V. 
& R . ) .  Twelve entries. Adj udi cator, Mr. 
H. l\Iileman. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
B urv P ublic S ilver gave their annua l  con­
cert to the Old Aige Pensioners in the 
Technical College, B ury, and were much 
appreciated by the old people. M r. Wilfred 
F letcher, the well known cornet soloist, 
was the guest artiste, and was in brilliant 
form. The band have j ust received new 
raincoats, which add to their already smart 
appearance. 
Heywood Old Prize are improving, and 
are gradually building up their playing 
strength reacty to put the b and on the old 
footing once more. I think it  is time to 
bring your band out more in front of the 
p ublic of the town, and show tliem what 
has been done. You will get more su pport 
that way, instead of keeping in the b and­
room . 
The "Daily Herald" North Western Area 
contests will be held on Saturday, M arch 
21st, at the Victoria Hall, Bolton, and on 
Saturday April l lth, at  the Houldsworth 
H all,  l\Ianchester. Entries are coming in 
well, and it is up lo us to rnake these con­
tests more successful than ever. For tickets, 
write to Mr. R. l\lcLintock, 35 M ather 
Street, Failsworth , l\Ianchester. Thank 
your for y o ur letter, Mr. l\IcLintock. 
BOMBARDON 
ECCLES N OTES 
HARTLEPO O L  & DISTRICT 
I am sorry I have to start my notes this 
month in reporting the deaths of two well 
known gentlement who must have been 
respected for their b andsmanship through­
o ut D urham County. 
On February 14th, Mr. Josepl:i Stores, 
late solo horn for Blackball Colliery, was 
Jaid to rest in B lackhall Cemetery . Before 
coming to Blackball, Mr. Stores was the 
popular soprnno player of Hetton S ilver, 
and M a rsden Colliery, and assisted many 
bands on the soprano. Coming to Dlac�l�all 
in 1925, he took up the solo horn, a p os1t10n 
he held until his retirement. Members of 
Blackhall Colliery, Harden Colliery, an<l 
the local Salvation Army band, . j o ined 
forces under :Yir. L. Thorpe, in headmg the 
corteige to t.he graveyard, as a final tribute 
to a good bandsman. 
Only a week later we read of the death 
of M r .  " Dick" H odgson, who was President 
of the D urham League for twelve years, and 
also President of the "Daily Herald" 
Northern Area Contest Committee ; a better 
worker for our b ands we h ave never had 
in Durham and I am afraid that Dick will 
be greatly ;nissed at our future contests . I 
understand that he resigned his positions 
j ust prior to his death, and that the League 
had made him a presentation ; u nfortun­
ately, he has not enj oyed the pleasur� of 
the gift, or the good wishes that were given 
with it, but I think all Durham b andsmen 
will j oin with m.e in tendering our deepest 
sympathy to his wife and family. 
Blackhall M iners Lodge have made their 
final decision that M r .  Thorpe has to stay 
with them as b andmaster. Although some 
of thei r  regular members h ave left them, 
they have decided to fi ll the band up with 
young members from the Youth band, and 
hope to come up again in a year or two's 
time. 
Harden Colliery and Easington P ublic 
are both standing well, and I expect these 
two to do well both in the League, 
and the "Daily Herald" contests. 
Thornley Colliery, I am sorry to rerort, 
have also had their ups and downs s mce 
my last notes, and 1 understand they have 
lost one or two of tl1eir players, but I 
believe the trouble h as been settled, so 
I hope we shall have some good news of 
them in the near future. 
E asington Colliery h ave had t.lieir a11nual 
meeting, and I understand th at Mr.  
Lippeatt has been b rought back as secre­
tary, after a lapse of two years. Drop me 
a line, M r. Lippeatt, regarding your future 
activities ; also news from other secretaries 
would be welcomed b y  
COASTGUARD 
SOUTH WALES N OTES 
Windsor Colliery, under :rv-i:r. E. Pitten, 
gave a concert recently in aid of the Old 
Age Pensioners ' Association. The pro-
Eccles Borough are practising hard for gramme was v aried and light in character, 
Atherton contest ; I wish them every and was well received. I noticed they were 
success. I can see real rivalry between s upported on the bass ·section by that well 
them and Boothstown now, under their old known BBb veteran, i\Ir.  G eo .  Edgington ; 
bandmaste r, Mr. E. Watson . although he has given up playing for 
Boothstown have joined the Association, teach i ng, h e  is always willing to lend a 
but are disappointed because tlrnir entry hand. 
was not in time for them to become eligible B arrv S ilver, under M r. Ivor Hunt, after 
for the area . contest at the H ouldsworth a bus:/ ;;eason, are settling down this year 
Hall. Two of their ulcl members, Mcssrn. on th e 1953 contest p i eces , and h ope to go 
H ays and T. Longshaw (late bandm aster) . one better this year. That's i hc spirit, 
h ave become eli gible for Life Membersh ip l a ds. 
of the Brass Band Club, having served the Tongwynlai s ,  under Mr. H a rold Morgan, 
brass hand m ovement for over fi fty years, a re doi n g  very well at the moment, and are 
, ·o  I am expecting that they will soon be looking ahead to th e futu re. 
p resented with their certificates, and long Markham Colliery. under l\lr. Reg. 
may they enjoy thi s privilege. Thomas,  are another of o ur hands on th e  
Walkden are also rehearsing very ser- upgrade. Keep looking ahead, and s uccess 
i o usly for the IIould sworth Hall contest . wil l come yo m  w a y. 
T h i ;;  muRt be the b1rnicst band in our d i s- Coedely Juniors , i rnc ler Mr.  Tom Jones , 
1 r ict ; th ey have played at the Winter a re doing wel l .  I l 1rar 1 hey i n1 encl 1 o start. 
G a 1 dens,  Bol ton , and .give a mont h ly con- contesting 1 h i s y Pa r ; if t h i s  is so , m ay 1 
cert in th e Lahour Ha l l ,  plus numerous 
I 
say, best of lu ck to you. 
UNI TY Church concerts, which arc much apprec-
WIGAN NOTES 
The passing away of Mr. Frank Parker 
must have come as a great shock to every­
one. He will be a very much missed man, 
especially on 8eptembcr Belle V ue Day. l 
am sure that these days were the happiest 
in his life. On behalf of all the bandsmen 
in this area, may I express my deepest 
sympathy to l\Ir. .Parker's Telatives . 
Another well known figure in the brass 
band world p a ssed away quite recently, in 
tlte p erson of Mrs.  H,. Whitwam, who was 
the wife of the late l\Ir.  Ramsden Whit­
wam, one-time secretary aud bass trom­
bone of Wingates Temperance. Floral trib­
utes were sent by .l\lr. W. Gaskell, on 
behalf of the Wingates band. Once a.gain 
may l extend my deepest sympathy to 1\1.rs . 
Whitwam's relatives ? 
Since m y  last notes I have. had some very 
encouraging reports concermng the reform­
ing of Horwich R M . I .  Apart from the 
l10rn section, they are in a very happy 
position ; also the financial position is in 
a very healthy state. I trust th at their 
efforts are not in vain, and if they get the 
right man in the m i.ddle, I feel sure that they will make theu presence felt once 
more. 
The attempted come-back of B ickershaw 
appears to be clouded in mystery. I thought 
that the New Year would have seen every­
thing settled, but it appea.rs tJ;ia� the foundation of the band 1s still m1ssmg. I 
am beginning to sense that the great friend 
they on�e had has �ot been replaced to the 
satisfact10n of certam quarters. 
A very pleasing ceremony took place in 
the Wingates bandroom recently ; Mr. Clem 
Aldred, the popular Bb bass player, was 
presented with Life Members B adge, for his 
fifty years ' association with brass b ands. 
The presentation was m ade b y  Mr. John 
WhilLle. l\Ir. Whittle spoke pf the splendid 
example shown by Clem , and how he was 
respected by all who came in contact with 
him. I should like to know from Mr. W. 
Gaskell secretary of the band, the length 
of service done bv Clem's partner, Mr. Jim 
Banks. Here i"s another player who i s  
worthy o f  anything that respects service 
and ioyalty. Wi ngates h ave visions of a 
record breaking season in front of them ; 
amongst the engagements booke� are visits 
to Morecambe, Wakefield, Warrmgton, and 
Bolton. I know that :Jir .  Jack Eckersley 
will leave no stone unturned to deliver the 
goods. I h ave j ust been listening to the i r  
recent broadcast. Apart from o n e  or two 
rough p assages, it  was a very clean perfor­
mance. 
It appears that a certain first class ban_d 
band are in difficulties concernmg then 
soloists and have made point blank offers 
to cert�in first class players. In time we 
shall have to put transfer fees on p.layers 
to stop this sort of thing. 
A p acked audience were treated to a feast 
of musie in the Victoria Hall, BolLon, by 
tl1e massed b ands of .l!'oden s, l"airey ' s, and 
.rl lack Dyke. 'l he conductors were Messrs. 
.J!'red Harry, and Alex Mortimer. l don' t  
Llunk the name o f  Mortimer will ever b e  
10r.gotten. Long may they continue with 
Lheu good work. 
Uoppull, uuder their youthful conductor, 
lvlr. Harry .Bentham, are havmg gooa 
rehean;als. 'l'l1ey aiLended the .J:'reston 
contest recently, and apart from a few 
iapses in the last movement, they gave a 
creditable p erformance. I believe they 
1ntend to go to the lUiyl contest. W ell , 
t11e band are going on the nght lines, 
oecause contesting is the finest thing 
possi ble for keepmg a band interested and 
well in prnclice. l wish H arry and his 
ooys, the best of luck. 
l do not hear much about Haigh P rize ; 
1 do hope that their conductor, .Mr. Charlie 
H ulse, is keeping a f ull band together. 
omce he took over, they have a splendid 
record to their name with regard to con­
testing. l h ad the pleasure of hearing them 
on tne street last s ummer on a few 
occasions, and they were, without doubt, 
the oost band that I h ave heard for some 
time. GettiTug back to their contest record, 
l have not always agreed with the policy 
they adopted to put a b and on the contest 
stage, because this p olicy could not be sus­
Lainecl during the quiet period. 
Consequently, the b urden of running the 
band falls on the shoulders of the Tegistered 
members. I hope the burden is not 
becoming too heavy, and shall look forward 
to seeing M r .  C. H ulse and his boys, 
proving once more that they are the best 
band in the district. 
MILLBANK 
----+·----
LONDON AREA N OTES 
Romford Borough are going well, under 
Bandmaster Bainbridge, and are booking 
up for the season. The band were recently 
fitted with new uniforms, which have been 
purchased by the members' subscriptions, 
and the band's supporters' club . 
Hammersmith full band annual contest 
takes place this month and as the test­
pieces are the s ame as for the "Daily 
Herald" Area contest, a good entry seems 
assured. I shall .attend this contest, and 
give a full report next issue. 
Bethnal Green Silver h ave booked a full 
week's engagement with the I slington 
Borough Council from M ay 3lst next to 
June 7th. Sorry to learn that thei1· con­
ductor, M r .  Geo. Daley, has been on the 
sick list, and that the band will not attend 
the "Daily Herald" Area. contest this year. 
.Many thanks for your news, Mr. Clancy. 
I hear that Mr. W. Short, late of Enfield 
Central band, has been appointed conductor 
to North l\Iiddlesex band. They were at the 
County · H all, WestminsteT, rece�tly, 
giving an audition to Mr. Frank Wright, 
the L . C. C .  M usical Adviser, and 1.'Ir .  W. 
Short conducted on this occasion. 
Hanwell Silver held their annual general 
meeting last month , and I trust Mr. Reg. 
Bravington w i ll let me b aYc a full report 
in time for next issue. I do know however, 
that Mr. George Thompson has been 
retained as professional conductor with this 
band. Best wishes. 
My I make a special appea� to all ban�s 
in my area to let me h ave thei r news. This 
is  ycrnr col umn, and it is up to you to 
aRRis! me i n  keeping- it golng m onth by 
month. Thank you. -
E LEGRO 
BANDSMEN 'S COLLEGE OF 
M r. H. RYDE:us�:r�tary, writes : "r I 0 NA I J have been asked many t1111es whaL th letters .B. B . C  . .M .  mean, and when l ha\\ mformed these i nterested people, many ( them ask, 'what does iL involve in the wai oi study ?' 
Well, as many of you know, the lette1 
descnbe, in a brief way, the Bandmaste1 
From Only 
f5f 5 -
s111p D iploma of the .Bandsman's Collcg Per Suit (Jacket & Trousers) of M usic. This means that Lhe teacher _____________ __, 
who hold this Diploma have attamed ; 
certain standard in harmony, theory part-worn ex-police U n iforms, 
scoring, conducting, and teaching, a stan, individual measurements. dard which will assisL Lhern Lo derive muc� 
betLer enj oyment from their music makmg N D I N G  VALUE. Send N OW 
and which also qualities them to heli;. Many pleasing designs available. 
others . 
This does not mean of course, tha 
teachers who do not have any . l.etters aftei S U p p  L Y  ST 0 RES II tlteu names are not also qualified, but r is a great safeguard to any �and who ar1 OF ATTRACTIVE UNIFORMS m need of a conductor, that if they engag1.,, •1t::T "'  .. , 1 ,,... .. . .... - - - · - - · � � .  • ... �� " 
one who has such qualifications, they are" fo say t11at it is to such as he that we owe the 
getting a qualified teacher, conductor, and great advances that have been made in Scotland, 
musician . for with his colleagues, the patient, and some-
The B. B . C. M .  B andmastership Diploma times disheartening, task of administration was 
standard can be attained only by h ard, tackled courageously and successfully, resulting 
serious, patient study-there is no easy in our bands now occupying a much higher 
way. place in public estimation. That work must go 
By having graded examinations, from the on. Although residing in the . Glasgow area for 
Primary to the Diploma, young and pros- some years he was a F1feshire man, born m 
pective conductors of 'tomorrow' can Cowdenbeath, where he played in the band of 
progress steadily to the Bandmasterslnp that name. ::'vlr. Hillis of Clydebank has also a 
D iploma. word to say regardmg 1.he funeral to Beath 
/::lo to these young men of today who are Cemetery, Cowdenbeath. He and a Clydeba�k 
thinking of tomorrow, when they will be colleague, Mr. Masson, attended the service 111 
teaching, I say, 'Do not wait until the Mr. Beattie ' s  home, and Messrs. Hoggans and 
chance arril'es, be ready for it ; study today , Lunn were deputed to proceed to Cowdenbeath. 
and be prepared.' Also in attendance were Messrs. McBrayne and 
C andidates in the Midland Area may like Carroll of Gas Board, Mr. Mcintyre of Govan, 
to know that John B aldwin, L . G. S. l\L, and Mr. Ritchie, Vice-President of Glasgow 
D . B . C . M . ,  and myself, will be giving a Charities Association. At Clydebank's rehearsal 
lecture on the importance of theoretical on the Friday before the funeral the band played 
and academic knowlec1cre and the value i t " Abide with Me " as a tribute to the deceased. 
is to the brass band� �n Sunday, March Let me express .my_ very wa�m sympathy for the 29th, at 3 p.m. 'the lecture will prove very widow and family 111 their trme of bereavement, 
valuable to candidates entering examin- sentiments.' I am sure, shared by all our readers. 
ations, and to anybody who is undecided Mr. Hillis <:-lso favours me with the resu.lt of a 
as to the benefits derived from a course of contest held 111 the Academy Hall, Dumfnes, on 
study. 24th J anuary, under the .au.spices of the South 
The lecture, which is being arranged by of Scotland Ban:J �ssociat10n. Mr. Hoggans 
the conductors Association ( Midland Are a ) ,  of Clydebank adi u�icated : Hymn. l st, �ew 
will take place in the Victoria Schools, Cumnock ; 2nd, Sanquhar ; 3rd, Dumfnes. 
Bath Street, Nottingham (one minute March. l st, . Sanquhar _; 2nd, New Cumnock ; 
from H un-tingdon Street b us station) .  3rd, Dumfries. Select10n. l_st, New Cumnock ; So bring as many of your b andsmen 2nd, Sanquhar ; 3rd, Dumfnes. Quartettes. lst, 
as you can, it will be an Sanquhar ; 2nd, Dumfries. Mr. .Pine, secretary 
afternoon well spent, and many will be of the South Association proved a very hard and 
very surprised at his or her lack of musical enthusiastic worker, and so deserves great 
knowledge. Finally, will all candidates for prais.e . for a J Ob .well done. Should he want the Spring Diploma Examination please publicity at any time a lme from him will have 
remember that the closing date for all the desired efrect. Mr. Hillis 1s warmly thanked 
entries is M arch 7th and that I must for the trouble he took to boost this contest, 
receive your Prelimin�ry Scoring Tests by which might otherwise have gone unnoticed. 
the same day. The closing date for all  Will others follow s_u1t ? . . other grades is l\Iarch 28th. Entry forms, Although the Ed111burgh Festival Contest 1s 
full particulars, past examination papers, a long way ahead an early review of the arrange-
will be sent on application to me." ments will not be amiss, so that 111tend111g ----+ palrons can keep the date clear. It will be held 
N AT I O NA L  LEAG U E  O F  i n  Princes Street Gardens o n  Saturday, 29th 
BAN D  ASSOC I AT I O N S  August, but should the weather prove mclement 
A special general meeting of the League 
was held at the I nternational l\Iusie Club, 
with a record attendance from affiliated 
Associations. Mr. Robert E.  Austin 
(chairman) , presided, supported by M r .  W. 
J. Hume (President) .  The treasurer rnpor­
ted a balance in hand with no outstanding 
liabilities. The meeting then proceeded to 
the main b usiness, which was the future oi 
the League. A very full and firm discussion 
ensued from which it was apparent that a 
real need still existed, and was likely to 
exist, for the League to continue its activ­
ities as the National mouthpiece for b and 
associations. lt  was finally resolved "That 
the League shall carry on and use all its 
endeavours to -spread its principles through­
out the Country" and plans were m ade to 
this end. 
A number of continental b ands have 
recently written to the League asking for 
the names of b ands who might oo interested 
in visitin.g various places for the purpose 
of contesting, and any b and who are mem­
bers of the N . L. B . A. or otherwise, may 
receive full information by applying to : 
The Assistant Secretary and Treasurer, 
N.L.B.A.,  45 M agdalen Road, Exeter. 
----+ 
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
Our movement has lost a good friend i n  the 
passing of Mr. F. Parker, noted for his connection 
with Belle Vue Contests for many years. We 
extend our sympathies to his relations. 
Edge Hill B . R. are busy prepar111g the test­
piece for the N.W. Area Championship at 
Bolton on March 2 l st.  They have moved their 
practice room to the old Time Offices next 
door to their old room. Engagements are 
flowing in fast and I hear they have booked a 
week's engagement in Liverpool for Coronat10n 
\"leek. Other bookings include, Dukinfield, 
Shrewsbury, Manchester, New Brighton, More­
ton, Birkenhead, Liverpool Parks and several 
local Sports meetings. They have been measured 
for new uniform j ackets, and hope to have these 
in time for the engagements. They are running 
a series of Dances in aid of funds. 
Hollinwood S.A. are visiting Bootle S.A. 
Corps on Saturday and Sunday, April l l th and 
1 2th. The Bootle Corps have taken over the 
Ash Street Baptist Church School Rooms, 
where the concerts will be given. 
Prescot Cables are also busy on the N.W. 
Area Championship testpiece. Their successes 
of the last two years at Belle Vue should give 
them confidence and encouragement. 
A.T.M. are hard at work on the testpiece 
for the 2nd Section Area Championship. They 
are booking up well for the season. 
then the nearby Waverley Market will be used. 
I am sure many old timers would welcome the 
latter rendezvous. As usual competitions will 
be held in Ylarch, Deportment, Selection, and 
Hymn, with a generous increase in prize-money, 
in every case. For example, in the Selection­
limited to 1 2  minutes own choice-a first prize 
of £ 1 00 is offered, then £75, £50, and £25, for 
2nd, 3rd and 4th. Frank �Wright will adj udicate, 
and Deportment, on the March, will be j udged 
by senior officers, Scottish Command. The 
contest is, of course, an International one, by 
invitation, and I understand there is a possi­
bility of an Irish band taking part. Later on the 
acceptances will be made known, so if l\Ir. 
Thane will be good enough to inform us, due 
publicity will be given here ; the same applying 
to any other items of news he wishes brought to 
the notice of interested people. 
Readers would be glad to read preliminary 
particulars of the Glasgow Charities . Contest 
which we were very happy to receive, and 
publish. Mr. Mcintyre, having again come 
forward with further details, it gives us great 
pleasure to pass these on. The date, .as already 
announced, is Saturday, 23rd May, 111 Kelvm­
grove Bandsland, with an alternative venue 
should the weather be unkind. Harry Mortimer 
will adjudicate, and entries close l Olh April, with 
an entry fee of 1 0/6, together with membership 
fee of 5/-. First prize carries with it the Beard­
more Shield, and cash. Second prize, the 
Mayers and Harrison Cup, and cash ; Third 
prize, cash ; Fourth prize, cash. Cups and 
shields galore are available for best 2nd, 3rd and 
4lh section bands ; and for the winning con­
ductor, while " specials " of music, medal, and 
Tutor will also be awarded-the last named for 
the youngest player taking part. These are 
gifted by Trade advertisers. Everyone will 
agree that such an array of prizes is tempting 
indeed, and I am sure the response from bands 
will recognize that fact in appropriate fashion. 
A massed band concert will conclude the big 
day, for which Clydebank and S .C.\V.S. have 
been invited to provide the programme. 
The 23rd Annual Contest of the Edinburgh 
Charilies Association took place on Saturday, 
14th February in the Music Ilall, before a 
moderate attendance. Mr. 'Natter Hargreaves 
adjudicated. Twelve bands took part in Hymn 
and Selection (own choice) .  Some good playing 
was heard. Results as follows : Selection. lst, 
Bowhill Colliery (Mr. Drake Rimmer) 192 points; 
2nd, S.C.W.S. (Mr. Hawkins) 1 86 points ; 3rd, 
Hawick (Mr. Amos) 1 8 5  points ; 4th, Whitburn 
Miners (Mr. Kearsley) 1 83 poinrs. Hymn. lst, 
S.C.W.S.,  86 points ; 2nd, Bowhill, 85 points ; 
3rd, Hawick, 83 points. 
BEN LOM01 D 
----+·----
ST 0 CK PORT NOTES 
Sorry to hear Mr. C. Vincent, conductor of 
Litherland Silver, is ill. Best wishes for an 
early recovery. I should be grateful to receive To commence with, I would like to draw 
a little news Mr. Littlefair. your attention to "Stockport Notes" in the 
Pleased to hear Dingle Silver are alive and February issue of the B . B .N.,  and tire 
active. Why not a few lines Mr. Godfrey ? interesting news from :Jiarple. It proved 
6th North L'pool Scouts are still active under very encouraging to me, your scribe. Other 
the bandmastership of Mr. Menhams. Any secretaries, plem;e nole whaL l\1arple can 
news ? do, so can other,; all bandsmen are inter-
Other bands of which I have no news, but ested in th e other 'band·s goings o:Y'�M",'.,{ 
know they are still in existence, are, Kirkdale, your, 1\I arple, and best wishes. 
Bibbys, A.T.C.,  Birkenhead Boro, Birkenhead Mirrlees, I belive. ha-. , recently 
Transport, Wallasey Silver, Crosby B . L.,  Pine- appointed l\Ir. Ken mith, tl � celebratell 
hurst B.L. ,  Electric Supply and several bands New Zealand cornetlist as concl ue c<'.Y , 8-!'ld 
connected with Catholic Churches. Surely a re expecting to go t.o . lkllc yue l\I ay con­
there is somebody connected with these bands i<'Rt. \Vcll, I am wai\mg patiently lo hear 
interested enough to send in a few lines. Pub- chem . H appy contestmg, Ken. . 
licity for a two-pence-halfpenny stamp is very Poynton a re also con! Pmplatrng .
Belle 
cheap, and to read news of one's own band is a Vue ; are 1 l iere any more from Stocl,porL ?  
great encouragement t o  players. j If so, I w1 h y o u  all l!if' best. 
E IGHT BELLS TRIANGLE 
l st MAUCH, 1 953. WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. 
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JiUDDERSFIELD N O TES OXFORD AN D DISTRICT . 
---
t I d of M · M t l1ard at it for the 
J une 20th a tea and re-union for pa!=IL and 
present 1n'em bers of  the band wi l l  be heJd 
m the band's headquarte rs, the Htag lnn, 
Woodhouse ; on the followmg day a concert 
will take place which may be broadcast. 
Band Secretary Mr.  W. K Herhcrt . says 
Lile band will be given an a 11d1 tion t >y 
B. B . C. otlicials in the uear f u l t ire , on I l l e  
success o f  which the broadca$t c l rpends.  l u  
reecnt months the bancl have rPgamed fu ll  
strength, and there arc now t wenty-eight 
playmg members, including bandmaster 
.M r. H. Cooke. On :.\larch 14l l t , t i l e  band 
will take part in the " Daily Herald" a.re a 
contest at H uddersfield Town Hall .  Earlier, 
on March 8th , they will play at, 8heflield 
City Hall in the N.C .. B .  brass . band contes:. 
BOSWOBTH'S 
l t  was. with the dee, P. est. 
reg
. 
r.e.
,
. r
f
ca
Belle 
orns o ors are 
h 
. 
1 1 k .l:' ·, i ke i o aF'a contest, and working hard at t e.ir the :iassmg of .i.\ r.  ' 1 8:11 u , � I Vue , ·'lnnot express rn words the esteem te tpiece ; I hope we m ay see t iem agam 
MUSIC FOR THE CORONATION 
1 · omm anded from all with whom o n  top when the results are given o ut.  w
h ' ' , contact . mav l be allowed, They h ave recently s�cured the s.ervices e call\e ' . 11 b d o( a fine young cornet player, nmeteen personal! , icl on behalf of a our t
an
! �- y ar· old J ames .McCo. omb, from Cl_y d. e.bank, ·nen• t• xpres::; our condolences o ,
i 1s 
rela ivcs and sym pathy to tlic Helle \ ut
e a1 cl I am sure he will be an acqurnitwn to 
mana"e�ent on the Joss of a great senan , th ranks of the band. Arrangements for 
l .0 aster of contest oiga1m> ation. t quartette championship on April l lth, anL;th��aite recently gave an excellent are well in hand, and tbey hope for � bu�1-
t · the Assem hlv H all under Band- p r entry ancl a good contest. Ban s w o conct. t� .1, l hear they h ave taken I ar i ntending to compe�e shout� l<?se no ���- e\h� 0� 1�i�1ises of the 't:louth Ridmg: ti 18 iri seeing _that their entry is rn tf e 
0 1 b . tl · will be the fi rsL bandroom of li< nds of Mr. M.orcombe by t ie fh uir ' w�\he band have possesRed !n �yer cl ::;ing elate . " Teamwork, " a lilOnJh�y 
10� 0 rs ' exi ·tence a11d we hope it is a m gazine <?f  the firm, featured the ban rn yea ' 
u recent issue, with phoL()grapbs and a 
CORONATION FANFARE 
A. W. K ETELBEY 
Card Size. Price ls. 6d. 
For Cond. 6 Trumpets (or 4 Trum pets and 
2 Trombones), Drums and Bells (ad lib) 
with ad lib Horns and Bass Trombone. 
CARD SIZE 
Each :- B.B. (14) 3/­
TH E Q U EEN'S COLO UR 
S PIRIT O F  YO UTH (2/4) 
STATE PROCESSION (C) 
CEREMON IAL FANFARE 
A. W. KETELBEY 
Card Size. Price ls. 
For Cond. 4 Trum pets (or 2 Trum pets and 
2 Clari nets), 3 Trombones (or 2 Horns and 
2 Trom bones), Side Drum and Tym pani.  
M ARCHES 
R & B 3/6 E.P. 3d. 
(6/8) R. BARSOTTI 
C. J .  G I LBERT 
A. W. K ET E LBEY 
e 
, ave a concert to the rnmates I t< kc part m one of their m anf broadca�ts, 
su��t'.ham & Meltham Mills, unde�· Band- dlscription. of their journey to London to 
mas
h
ter
M
Ka)e
t
, 
.g Hospital which was greatly tl is one being the 130th occasion on which 
Killam arsh arc gomg on rncely, and aie 
preparing for May Belle Vue contest.. T h ey 
are holding dances and concerts dtnJ JK( t he 
winter months , and cngagenwnb are 
coming in well for the summer. Good l uc k  
a t  Belle Vue. WITH HONOU R  CROWNED 
· t cl The members are iar ao w ' ey had been on e an . o
f t e ens on ' I d ' orl· I t l  " th · · " :MARCATO 
(G rand March) A. W. KETE LBEY 
appr
h
ecia
t 
e
t
. 
iece for the area contest ; th�y N ewport Pag1:1ell are st�ll forging .ahead, 
on t c es Pt , h_::.viYUT ,._ ood h a1<l a1 i d are now m possession of their new are fortuna e in .. --o · bl "  fo 
S OUTH WEST AR EA N O TES 
Write for Solo Cornet parts and speci men booklet of our  Brass Band 
P u b l i cations. 
· 1 di s' committee. uniform s ;  these were seen rn pu ic r woT�mg 
a 
u�l general meeting of the the first time on February Bth at a concert e 
. ��f d Brass Band Association was given by the band, supported by well known H
11dettended and showed the association artistes. An engagement to play on the 
r
e 
b 
a. n a soJnd financial position. All the ground of Wolverhampton F . C .  on March ffi � {s were re-elected and e verything is 14th has been booked, and. they hope also 
0 t 
c}�r another good year's working. to be .able to compete at Leicester ?n E�ster se 
L kwood band are hard at work on th e) Monday. 1 would sug_gest, seemg . The oc 
t · ce They recently appeared at Golden D awn" is also m use for Fairford 
It has been necessary to restrict news 
from this area on account. of not 'being able 
Lo visit the various places which supply m e  
with information a s  to the activities and 
otherwise of the bands concerned. However, 
1 am very pleased indeed to state that 
many efforts are being m ade to support the 
forthcoming contests, and rehearsals were 
heard in several out-of-the-way places on 
the various testpieces, which could not be 
considered polished performances, _buL all 
certainly were putting their backs mto the 
job of becoming ship-shape on the eventful 
day. 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ I 8 Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. I .  
Jn preparation " MEN OF ENGLAND " by Ketelbey, for Brass (and Reed )  Band, with stirring S.A.T.B. Chorus ad. lib. 
Mfl�s�:ia�: o.n behalf of the S cout . move- in July, that they consider an entry for 
t I understand the man with the that contest too.  . fen_ ·  easure has visited the band, and the Blew bury Brass held their annual meeL-ape � 
s will have their new outfit in time ing on January 19th , reports Secretary f��h�ir Coronation engagements . Wilson, but_ the ';c ather . J?revented m any 
0 News has come to hand of the death of from attendrng. lhe add1t_
1on
. 
of_ ne': _Pl'.1y­
M Leonard vVood · he was seventy years ers, and .a number of lea1 ner s m trnmmg 
f
r .  
ge Durin" hi� career he was a first j was reported, and there is a sma
. 
11 balance 
�la:s horn soloist, 'and had assisted ma�y in hand in the funds. l\.I!·· E .  _D . B�tler 
f . local bands . A m an of splendid was elected bandmaster, with M i . E. C. P . oh �c��r he will be greatly missed in the Wilson as h is deputy, and also as secretaq'. c a ' 
t Chipping Norton have also held their m�;--�:��a�s quartette section of the "Mrs. ann_ual meeting, and a turn?ver of . £862 
Sunderland Music Festival" attracted an dunng �he year was reported, with \I 
t f ten parties Holme S ilver trombone . balance m hand of more than £ 100, after 
e�r�Y �on the prerr'iier honours with a very : all _ tl:ie accounts, etc . ,  had been . �ettled p
ool performance. Judging by the remarks I Tlns 1s a h ve band, always on theu t.oes, g
f th adjudicator it makes one wonder with concerts, dances and ot_her functions 
0 hetl�er choral and vocal adjudicators take to keep them be�ore the public, �� well as tlrn interest they should in this section. to augment then· funds . A Vl81t to _an 
Slaithwaite have en•gaged Mr. A. Mort- American Forces c amp,  ai:d a concei:t, with 
irner to prepare them for the !!-rea contest, n .B.C-, art1�t��, were rncluded m the 
and intend to make every possible effort to month s activities. . 
be in at the finals. They h ave now filled up Changes were madr: m the ?fficers at the 
their vacancies, and hav:e ordered a new a1:1nual general meetii:g of City of Oxf?rd 
uniform for their Coronation engagements . Silver, Mr. A .  G. J?avies, a n  old men:ibe1 ot  
Flockton are on the upgrade, and are the band, succeedmg Mr. _G. H .  <;iiles as 
preparing for the forthcoming N . C . B .  con- secret·ary, Mr. R .  l\I .  Smith tak�ng tJ:te 
test News comes to hand that they have treasurership, while M�. Challis still 
rec�ntly received a substantial grant from retains the· co�ductors!iip.
. 
Apart fr�m 
the N . C .B . ; if this be correct! we can exp_ect �lns, I have _no further mfo1 mation regard-
-to be hearing m uch from this band dunng mg the meetrng_. . 
the coming season. The twe nty-_mi:ith annual meetmg of �he 
Skelmanthorpe have recently lost one or Oxford Association was also held durmg 
two of their bandsmen to a nearby band , the month, when all officers were re-elected, 
but I am informed that the vacancies h ave and plans di�cussed for the �rog_ramme for 
been remedied, and all is well for the area the forthcomrng yea_r. The J Un�or. contest 
contest. is to be �1eld on Apnl 18th, an� it  is hoped 
Lindley and Hade Edge _ bands are both �o org.amse other �vents later rn t
.
he . year, 
h ard at work on the testp1ece for the area 1f  finances permit. A membe1 ship of 
contest, and we can expect Messr� . P. thirty-o:ic ban�s was reported, the l at�st 
·wadsworth and A. Robinson respectively to affiliate bemg 11-Iarston Val ley Enck 
to get the very best out of their bandsmen, Company's b�nd, from . whom . I should and to fight a keen and friendly bat�le .  appreciate a line from time to llme. 
BrigJ10use & Rastrick are stagmg .a Ch anges have been made rn }i[arsh 
Despite depletion . of player.s tl�rough 
resignations and National Service, it was 
most heartening to learn that the gaps were 
being scaled by intensified tuition of young 
people, who were certainly_ making hea_d­
way, and I am of the opmion t\i ey will 
exceed expectations, even though rn 1!1any 
instances it will be their first expenence 
on the contest platform. 
The S . W . B . B . A .  are holding their annual 
solo and quartettc contest at Wadebridge on 
Satmday March 2lst next. when another 
record e�trv is expected, especially among 
the j uniors: who seem to revel in this e vent. 
Incidentally it might encourage those good 
folk who take an interest in teaching 
young people, to learn that during C11rist­
mas I received a photograph of a well 
known m ilitary band. and the second solo 
trombonist out of a team of seven, was one 
of my former pupils, who, I am pleased to 
s ay has made good, :..!though at one time 
was unything but a promising student . 
One of the most amusing stories I have 
heard for a lon.g time is : a dance band 
player was asked to give the local band a 
hand, they being shorL of cornets, �o he 
brought along his trumpet, and without 
knowing that the brass band instruments 
are in high pitch, he proceeded to play the 
music set before him, and h earing that 
there was a difference in notes produced he 
turned to the fellow next to him and said, 
"Say, what clef does this band play in 
anyway ?" 
E XE.FAL 
GLOUCEST ERSHIRE N O TES massed b a n d  concert in the Town H a l l  thi s Gibbon band, I understand, a n d  I a m  
month. T h e  assisting hands are the Man- promised a report from t h i s  band also. 
chester C.W.S.  and Besses Doys , with Dr. Abingdon Borougl� report a �ew changes, Massed band concert : This second annual 
Denis Wright as guest conductor. Mr. E. Hart succeedmg :i\Ir.  Paish as secre- event, sponsored by the City of Glo ucester 
The "Daily Herald" N<?rth Eastern Area t�ry. A number of fresh player� have been band, took place at the Town Hall,  
econd and fourth section contests take signed on, 1 understand, and it is hope_d Cheltenham, on S unday, January �8th. 
place in the Town Hall during the r�onth, that, with bHter attendances at thell" The weather was all that could be desired, 
and our distTict is well represented m the rehearsals, progress will  be made.  I gather and the concert attracted a good crowd ot 
�ntries. also that they are on th e lookout for a band enthusiasts, the hall being almost 
I have not had word of any contest being bandmaster, as M r .  Daniels docs not feel full. The t.hree bands taking part were Qrganised in the Coronation celebrations.  able to take o n  the j ob,  owing to his h�alth . Morris Motor Works, Cory Workmen's,  and What about reviving the Holme Valley Schedules are now ready for Fanford City o f  Gloucester, and soloi sts Hobert 
bands m arch contest which used to take (July llth ) ,  and it is hoped that there will Oughton, of Ransome & Marles, also voca list, place on Whit Monday ? Also, what about be plenty of applications for them from the Roy Macpherson, with :M r .  Harry Mortimer the Colne Valley bands getting together ? bands who supported this contest in pre-w.ar as .guest conductor. The programme Think the matter over. days, as well as from others. arranged was a very well chosen one, and OLD TROMBONE Cholsey contest will he h eld on August the various band items were excellently 
ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS 
At the time of writing these notes, the 
District Committee of the N . W . B . B . A .  arc 
looking forward to the contest they _are 
promoting at Rawtenstall. Thrn promises 
to be an interesting event, and could be 
the forerunner of even bi.gger things in the 
area. The following se ven bands w ill com­
pete : Burnley Alliance, Colne Borough, 
Haslingden Borough, Helmshore, Stubbins 
Vale Water, and l\Iilmow. Own choice 
m arch, and Mr. Greenwood's " Golden 
D awn" will m ake a pleasant afternoon . 
S everal trophies have been secured, and 
competition should be keen. I know the 
officials have worked hard to stage this 
contest, and I believe their efforts will be 
rewarded. M:r besL wishes lo you. 
Bth, and "The Golden D awn''  has been rendered ; Robert Oughton, in his cornet 
selected as the testpiece, with Mr. C .  /\. solos, gave us a real treat, and one of his 
Anderson mi adjudic:ator. This contest is encores included a solo o n  a m iniature 
confined to j unior grade b ands in the area, trombone ; this item was much enjoyed by 
entry by invitation only. the audience. Alderman A. G. Lea, chairman 
M any thanks to :i\Ir. Anderson . by the of the City of Gloucester band, voiced the 
way, for schedules of Leicester Festival. thanks of all those present, to 1\1.r .  Harry 
I hope to he able lo attend this year, as it Mortimer and the three bands , who were 
was an event I n ever used to miss. I all in the championship class, also to l\Ir.  P fU VIVO Robert Oughton, and Mr. Roy :Macpherson 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
for tlteir excellent programmes . Alderm an 
Lea also paid tribute to Mr. F. J.  Becking­
ham, th e co mpere, who is one of the 
founders of the City of Gloucester band, 
prize exceeding £25 s i;i.ce J ani;;:iry 19-?l � 
testpice, "Bianca e l! ernando, Belhm 
(W. & R . ) ; S ection 3, confin_ed to band,; 
who have not won a cash pnze exceedmg 
£1 5  since January lst, 1951, tcstpiece, Fan­
tasia "The Golden Dawn," J.  A. Green­
woocl (W. & R . ) .  Also there are prizes for 
deportment for bands in procession, and a 
march contest for bands in S ections 2 and 
3.  The adj udicators are M r. C .  A. Anderson� 
of Leicester, and Mr. H arry Heyes , . of 
Birmingham. To those Gloucesterslure 
bands who propose to enter for this contest, 
will you please get in touch wit�1 the 
organising secretary, Mr. D. R .  Bnd�er, 
Market P lace, Fairford . Gloucestershue, 
who will be vcrv pleased to supply full 
details of the contest. 
Lydney con Lest l see this year, is fixed 
for · Saturday, July 15th . I believe that 
previously it clashed with the Fish ponds 
contest, and here I congratulate the . �ro­
rnoters for making the change, and fixmg 
it for a later date ; by doing so 1 l10pe �ou 
will benefit greatly by increased entne� . I hope, ltowever, to say more about .. tins 
contest later on, when I have more i nfor­
m ation Lo ltand. 
Glad to hear that l\Ir. A .  J.  Cook, of 
Fairford is back in harness again, h is 
shoulder being much better now. The band 
held their annual general meeting on the 
23rd J anuary, all the officers b_eing re­
elected.  They had a very successful year, 
making a profit of ahout £95 on the year's 
working, so they decid�d to have some 
new uniforms,  for wh 1ch the members 
have been measured.  The band gave a 
concert in the Palmer Hall on S unday 
February 15th for the Flood Distress Fund, 
when they collected £9 10s . . 
WESTERN STAR 
----+----
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
I very much regret having to begin th�se 
notes w ith a sad piece of news regardmg 
the late President of the S . A . B . A . ,  who 
passed away quite suddenly on February 
12th. Mr. Beattie was well known among 
the bandsmen of Scotland, .and a great 
enthusiast for our bands . He had not been 
well for some time. but was able to get 
abo11t. and do thi ngs in his quiet way. M r. 
W. Hannaford, President of the Edinburgh 
Charities Band Association, made fittrng 
reference to Mr. Beattie 's work .at the 
Charities contest in the M us ic Hall, Edin­
bungh, on 1 4th Febnwry, wl1cn the audience 
stood in silence as a token of respect. 
There were not so many entries for the 
coi1test this year, and one, Preston Links, 
failed to turn out, leaving twelve comp�t­
itors . The p laying on the whole was qmte 
good and the adjudicator, l\Ir. 'iV. Har­
grea,;es m ade a good deci�ion, which "".as 
well received.  Congratulations to the pnze 
winners ; the othen; will, no doubt, try 
harder next time. One would have thougnt 
that more of the local bands would have 
entered for this contest. i . e . ,  the two Brox­
burn bands, Bathgate . Annadale, Leith, 
Dalkeith etc. The at.1.ernlancc could have 
been better too, but those who did attend, 
were well rewarded.  
I hear a rumour that a new baud is to 
be started i n  the Falkirk district, which I 
hope is correct. There �1rnst lie a . good 
many idle instruments lymg about, m the 
district considering the number of bands 
there used to be which are not now 
functioning. 
SANDY l\foSCOTTJE 
----+----
CUMBERLAN D  DIS TRICT On a recent Sunday evening, frwell 
Springs played at a local church service, 
and in all the hymns, were led by their 
former bandmaster, Mr. Walter Nuttall . 
)fr.  Nuttall was in charge of this band in 
its most famous period, being bandmaster 
for thirty years, and now, although in his 
77th year, he came out through the snow 
and showed that he still knows the way to 
handle a band. The m embers were thrilled 
to have him again, and all his friends will 
wish him many more happy hours. This 
famous band have been saddened and 
shocked by the sudden death of thei r 
drummer, Mr. H .  M ' Grath. "Harry" went 
out to play at a church function and 
collapsed. He was a fine exponent of the 
art of drumming, and will be sadly missed 
throughout the Valley. All organisations 
sought his services, and he gave of his best. 
Many floral tributes were received by his 
widow, to whom w e  tender our deepest 
sympathy. 
I am always glad to hear of band activ- for his work in connection with the band ities i n  the district, and thank Mr. Albert movement. Mr. Harry Mortimer, i n  reply, Davies for his notes concerning Rawmarsh thanked all who took part for 1 heir kind Prize. A t  the third annual general meeting, co-operation. ln conclusion I take this l\fr. A. Swancott decided to resign his opportunity of thanking Mr. Geo. Becking. position of secretary. He has held this ham for the complimentary ticket he sent position for fOTty years, except for two or me, and offer congratulations to him and three yearn when he was treasurer. He his City of Gloucester band for organisi11g first played for Parkgate Temperance in such excellent entertai nrnent. News seems to be very scarce this month ; 1890, and joined Rawman;h in November, City of Gloucester I learn are now busy the bands seem to have j ust got into thei r 1912.  Mr.  Swancott will  be seventy-nine with the testpiece for Exeter, May 9th ; routine groove. . 
Have not yet heard how m any of our 
bands will compete in the forthcoming 
"Daily Herald" area contests. I hope we 
shall be well represented in all sections. No 
doubt Goodshaw will be trying ; their solo 
cornet player has returned from National 
Service. 
Perh.aps �er, Haslingden, Stubbins, an d 
others will having a a try, after their 
outing on " � <>Iden D awn . "  
'F�"ne Belle Vue Spring Festival will 
soon be upon us. 
We regret the passing of Mr. Parker the genial secretary of Belle Vue ; let us then 
give our support to the events which he worked to create. 
WEAVER 
next July, and still plays the Eb bass. He best of luck, Mr. Beckingham . Thev also l was sorry to read about Workrngton has a grand-daughter and two grandsons expect another broadcast soon. The i:ecital band. According to the local press, at the playing in the band. The band are holding given by the band in Gloucester Cathedral band's annual general meeting, only ni�e a concert in the M iners' Institute on S un- on January 22nd aroused a great deal of turned u p  and from Mr.. \Valte�· s report, 1 L  d a y  night, March lst, when they will m a k e  interest in Gloucester, a n d  the items •ren- would appear that thell' playm.g strength a presentation in recognition of his services rlered were very much appreciated. The was practically nil.  He also stated that to the band ; he received his long service Bishop of Tewkesbury, the Rt. Rev. A. J. if they h ad all their players back. who had medal in 1950, and h as been a bandsman Hodson , spoke on behalf of the Cathedral gone to other bands, they would have tl�e for s ixty-two years. Is this a record ? Restoration fund, the band, on this best band in the North o f  England ; he did A new set o f  instruments was presented occasion . having girnn their sen·ices for not sav why all these players had j oined to S ilverwood Colliery on February 7th. this worth y object. other 'bands. In my opinion, they have This was reported at the annual meeting of I have received a schedule of the West one o f  the m ost efficient bandmasters i n  the band i n  D alton W . l\f.C.  o n  Sunday by o f  England Coronation Band Festival t o  b e  the North of England ; he has proved him­Mr. R. Gray, the bandmaster. Mr. Gray held at Bugle, Cornwall. on S aturday, June self so by the number of his successes at s ai d  1952 was the best year in the band's 20th, and should any Gloucestershire bands contests. They have uniforms ; they own h istory. They won second prize at Sheffield, be interested, I would recommend them to their own bandroom, a nd have a set of good had a most successful tour of Holland, and read the advert. on page six. Mr. F. J.  P. instruments, so surely they can find out fulfilled all their en.gagements successfully. Riehards ,  2 St. Mary's Road, W . ,  New- why they cannot keep players, and remedy The presentation of the new instruments qua�', Cornwall, will be pleased to supply the trouble .  had been made possible by the workmen bands with schedules a n d  full particulars I h ave h a d  n o  further informati on re of Silverwood Colliery, and the North- on application to him. Whitehaven contest on June 20th ; the last Eastern Division Welfare Commit1.Pe o f  th e Fairford Carnival contest, S aturday, July letter I received in December last. was to N.C.B.  Thanks were expressed to the l lth : I have received a letter with a sched- the effect that everything was settled except management. committee of D alton Club for nle of this event from Mr. H .  C. Paish, in the testpieces, and a meeting was to be use of the club ; to Mr. R .  Moran for work which he tellR me that he is lending a hand held early i n the new year to decide what in getting the new instruments,  and Silver- in the organising of this contest. I am they would be. It is now halfway thr.oug_h wood j oint committee, for a generous indeed Yery pleased to know that this con- February,  and no news yet ; I hope tlus deposit on the new instruments. Silverwood test is being revived, and wish it every contest has not died a natural death. branch of the Y . M . A .  were thanked for s uccess.  It  is a .great pity, however, that The "West Cumberland Timrs" h av e  financial h e l p  for the upkeep of t h e  band. it is fixed to take place so close to the recommenced publishing local bands' The centenary of the foundation of the Cirencester contest (only a week after) , photographs and history. Maryport Al�ion Woodhouse Prize band will be celebrated and also clashes with the Fishponds contest. were in the first week, and Dearham Umted on June 20th and 2 1 st this year. Possibly I hope therefore that neither will interfere the following week ; it certainly creates celebrations will include a broadcast pro- · with the others' entries . There are three / interest among the bandsmen "and their gramme which will he recorded or sections-Section 1, Open ; Section 2, con- 1 supporters. broadcast direct from Woodh ouse. On fined to bands who h ave not won a cash ANDANTE 
D ERB YSHIRE l\ OTES 
Recently I attended a meeting at Ash­
over, n eai· Chesterfield, which was arranged 
with the idea of relormrng the Ashover 
brass band, as, with the forthcoming Coro­
nation celebrations, it was thought it would 
be a .good opportunity to have another try 
at reforming the band. However, the meet­
ing did not prove s uccessful in its 
intentions, owing to lack of support. They 
have a full combination of brass in.«t.ruments, 
uniforms, substantial music libraf) , a. oand 
room at their disposal, and a small bank 
balance.  What they require i s  about fifteen 
players . Any unattached players who are 
i nterested can gain further particulars from 
Mr. J. Nightingale, The Hollies, Ashove_r, 
near Chesterfield, Derbyshire, or via 
tho L:mcllord, c/o Hed Lion Hotel, Ashover, 
who will put any inquiries in the approp­
riate lw nds. 
I was pleased to hear from Mr. F. S later, 
of :Yiatlock, who informs me that the M at­
lock Senior band will be attending the 
· ' Dailv Herald" M idland Area Contest in 
the third section, and that they are h aving 
two o r  three rehearsals a week in readiness 
for it. He also encloses a photograph of 
his Junior band which has received much 
publicity in the local press during recent 
months: Mr. Slater is very proud o f  his 
bovs and well he might be ; they have 
rewa�·decl him for his untiring efforts, es­
pecially a quartette which has won several 
prizes in m any contests up and down the 
country. He hopes to build the band up t.o f ull strength and eventually to have theu 
own uniforms.  Through the efforts of M r. 
Slater, the M atlock Bath Festival 
Committee have decided to try a brass 
quartette contest in iheir Festival to be 
held this year. I hope, as Mr. Slater hopes, 
th at Derbyshire and other close neighbours 
will give their support, and m ake this a 
s uccessful contest which 1vill  encourage the 
committee to stage a full band contest i n  
their future efforts, a thing which i s  sadly 
needed i n  this part of  the county. 
The Ladies' Committee of Crich United 
recently organised a Dance and Whist 
Drive in the C. of E. S chool, Crich, the 
proceeds being for band funds. 
On a recent Sunday evening on the Tele-
1rision Children's programme "All Your 
Own," four boys from Ilkeston played a 
q uartett e ; they are part of the H allcroft 
Technical S chool band. �Ir. F .  L. Noon is 
training the band, and Mr. W .  Beecham is 
the S chool's part time band instructor. 'l'lte 
full band m ay appear in n. fut11re series of 
this programme. It is good to read of the 
Education Authorities taking an interest 
in the sponsoring of school brass bands ; 
much more of this i s  wanted, as these young 
ones constitute the senior players oi 
tomorrow. 
The forty strong Sheffield Citadel S al­
vation Army band, conducted by Band­
master J. Nesbitt, gave a number of 
programmes in Helper recently, as 
part of the Belper Salvation Anny Band 
\Veek-end. At the Sunday night's meeting 
a request programm e  was played by the 
band, and a collection was m ade for the 
East Coast Flood Disaster Fund . which 
realized £3 ; perhaps not m 11ch, but the 
spirit is there. 
The death occurred recently of Mr. S am 
Bradley, who was, in his earlier years , 
associa ted with the Riddings Silver band, 
and in his l ater  years took a deep i nterest 
in the progress of the band , though some­
what in the background. Once agai.n we 
say, " Hail Farewell," to a fellow bands­
man. 
ENTHUSIAST 
KENTISH NOTES 
Hoo Silver recently held their annua i 
D inner, when over 100 friends and suppor1 -
ers were present including Mr.  H .  F .  
Knell (the band President) ; M r .  Howard . 
of Besson fame ; Miss B antin ; l\fr. and M rs . 
Eric Ball ; and m any other personalities o f  
the brass band m ovement. Mr. Ball gave 
a speech, giving a brief outl ine of his work 
and association with the band since his 
appointment as professional teacher in 
1946. During the evening a presentation of 
a tea-set was m ade to M r. H .  Beadle in 
recognition of his twenty-five years' service 
as band secretary and manager. The band 
recently gave their second "Gold and 
S ilver" programme at Edmonton Central 
Hall. the choir being the I,atymer High 
Grade. A very fine programme was enjoyed 
by the large audience, the cornet solo, "Il  
Bacio" being well  played b y  Bandmas ter 
Pedler. l\fr. Eric B al l  conducted, and 
many o f  his compositions were featured. 
A tenor trombone and bass players would 
be m ade welcome in this band for the 
busy season ahead. Practices are now .going 
ahead on the area testpiece under l\fr .  Fed­
ler. who will conduct at vVestminster. Mr. 
Ball will be down to give special lessons.  
News is very scarce this mont h ; 
apparently bands o re either asleep . or too 
disinterested to take adva ntage of first clasR 
free publicit y .  
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The " D . H . "  Arca conlesls are again here. 
A ' SOUND ' I NVESTMENT  
March 2 l st, Bolton, and :l8th, Houldsworth 
Hall, Manchester, will see the N . vV. Area 
contests being decided.  AL Holton the Champion­
ship and 2nd Section will take place and I am 
toi<l, over twenty bands will compete . At the 
time of writing, entries are still being received 
for 1.he third and fourth sections. Competing 
bandsmen who purchase their tickets before 
the contest day will receive a rebate o( Gd . on 
their tickels. The 1 952 contests were a success, 
and the 1 953 series will probably emulate last 
years' successes, but this depends almost entirely 
on your supporL. There are enough bandsmen 
in the ?\ . \V .  Arca to fill both these venues many 
times, so turn up in your hundreds on March 
2 l st, Bolton, and let us see 1.he " House Full " 
not.ices displayed, and as I usually say, may 
known more than three Glos. Assoc. bancts 
competing at Bridgwater-truly the left hand 
knoweth not what the right lian<l doetli ! 
There still remains too, in the possession o[ 
Mr.  Palmer, the crucial letter front the secretary 
of one o.[ the foremost bands, stating that the 
Assoe1atton has put a ban on Brid,,.water 
Contest. This must be the final word f�r-as 
the Editor direcls-this correspondence must 
now cease. 
P1•epare fo1· the Coronation • • •  
A cou rse of study for any recog n ised 
Di ploma or Degree pays a fu l l  Dividend 
AND ORDER OUR SPLENDID NATIONAL MUSIC  WITHOUT DELAY !..,, 
Success is Guaranteed 
Clearly Defi ned Cou rses are 
Offe red i n  All Su bjects 
G RA N D  S E LECTI O N S  
(Price 9/6, Extras 6d.) 
N ational Rhapsody, N o. I 
Welsh Rhapsody-" 0 Gymru " 
" M emories of I reland " 
" Sons of Britannia " 
" Echoes of the E m p i re " 
" M emories of Britain " 
S E L ECTI O N S  
( Price 7 / 6 ,  Extras 6d. )  
" Echoes o f  England " 
" An I rish Souven i r " 
" Echoes of Scotland " 
" A V. elsh Garland " 
" A  S1 ;ottish Souveni r "  
" Fro n the N o rth " 
Our Band masters' Diploma 
Successes are Outstand i ng 
The Corsham three-band contest on l\Iarch 
1 4th continues to create interest. This endeavour 
by three small bands to create 1.heir own con- , 
1.esting atmosphere is one that should be sup- I' ported ; 111 fact I hear that when this has been 
decided, plans arc on foot. lo extend the idea to 1 
include other bands o[ similar class-it can be 
classed. as a co-operative contest, any prolit or 
loss being sharnd by the competitors. Anyone, 
or any band, 111terested should write to Mr. 
H. J .  Groves, 1 7 7 Ridgway Rd . ,  Fishponds, 
Bristol. 
C O RO N ATI O N  MARC H E� and N ATI O N A L  FA N TAS IAS 
Write for free Prospectus 1-
T H E  PARR SCH OOL OF M U SIC, 
Wellington Cham bers, 2 Victoria Street, 
Manchester, 3 
the best perform.ance win. 
RAVENSWOOD 
(Price 5 /�, Extras 4d.) 
Grand March-" The Coronation ' " British Beauties " 
Coronation M arch from " Le Prop ete " " Welsh Beauties " 
Fantasia-" Rule Britannia " " Scotch Songs " 
Tel. : BLA t.979 SOUTH WEST S C O TLAN D  Mr. Arthur Archer sends me a Iew facts 
about Fishponds .13.L. The band are doing well 
with the Exeter " D . H . "  test-piece, in fact 
they played it at the Central Hall recently, 
which suggests that even if they have been 
quiet they haven't been asleep. A new secretary, 
Mr. Chns Cavel!, has been appointed in place 
of Mr. Fred Monks who has retired for domestic 
reasons. Mr. Cavell-a cornet p layer-has j ust 
completed his National Service, so is quite 
young to be secretary, but he will no doubt get 
plenty of support from the older members-I 
always think it needs three things to make the 
life of a secretary easier, they are, typewriter, 
telephone and transport, remember ? Mr. 
Archer concludes by saying that he hopes to 
start a boys' band at St. Patrick's Church, 
Redfield, having acquired a few instruments ; 
in this he will be assisted by Mr. Chas. Galpen, 
of the B.A.C.  Band. 
N ational Ai rs-" Cornet " Toast N o. " I rish Beauties " 
SOU TH WEST LAN CASHIR E  There i s  not much activity i n  band circles arou11d here at present.  Collness have lost a 
few key men and are making an effort to fill 
N ATI O N A L  A N T H E M  
(Price 4/-', Extras Jd.) 
" God Save the Queen " and " R u l e  Britannia " 
I heard with deep regret of the passing of the vacancies before start of season. 
Mr. Parker, Belle Vue's contest promoter. The The Ayrshire Band Association Solo and 
efficiency of Belle Vue Contests will always Quartette Contest at Maybole was held on
 
remain a memorial to his memory. Saturday, 3 l st J anuary with Mr. Chas. Telfer 
Cadishead Public are already making arrange- as adj u dicator. The attendance was not up to 
ments for their annual Contest, which will be expectations, but Mr. Telfer had quite a few 
held on Sept. 1 2th, and I am asked to appeal to remarks to make on the standard of playi11g. He 
contest promoters to note this date. Further had enjoyed the day and hoped the bandsmen 
particulars will appear in a later edition of the would benefit by the remarks written and 
" B . B . N . "  Another concert was given at the spoken. In the Quartette Newmills gained the 
local British Legion Headquarters and again the honour, Galston' s  Trombones were a close 2nd, 
band were warmly applauded for their excellent and Galston' s  mixed 3rd, so Mr. Connell's lads 
playing. Many request items were played. On did quite well. Only two J unior Quartettes 
Feb. 1 3th an " Old Tyme " Dance was held in were present, Benwhat and Dalmellington, the 
the bandroom. This was well attended by the Benwhat lads who were actually placed 5th 
bandsmen, their womenfolk and many sup- being easy winners. It was in the Solo Section 
porters. Interest is now very keen here, which that the u nexpected happened. Young ·willie 
is so essential if a progressive band is desired. Galloway, the 1 2  years old cornet of Benwhat, 
Best of luck, Mr. Houghton. completely stoic the show by his playing and 
Have heard nothing of other bands except 
that Shaflesbury Crusade are hoping to put on a 
good performance at the Central Hall in March. 
A few words from Kingswood Evangel, 
Kingswood and Hanham B .L.,  Bristol Victoria, 
Albion Dockyard, etc. ,  will receive due attention.  
WESTERN BOOM 
CORNISH N O TES 
Two or three miles down the road, I find landed both the Senior and J unior Prizes. 
another hot-bed of enthusiasm at the Irlam Andrew Filson (trom . )  Benwhat was 2nd and 
Public headquarters. Progressive learners' J. Anderson, Newmills, 3rd and 2nd J unior. 
classes are being held here under the teaching it must be written a good day for J uniors; 
of Reuben Hesford. On Sunday, Feb. 22nd at Dalmellington had their Annual Solo Com­
a concert held in the Higher Irlam Social Club, petition on 6th February, when an audience of 
" Jim " Ashton, their well-known bass player, about 200 attended . Mr. George Hawkins was 
was presented with Life Membership Certificate adj u dicator. Their principal cornet, Bill Hainey 
Newquay Town Band are to be equipped with 
and Badge of the N . B . B.C.  J im Ashton has (for the fourth time in succession) carried away 
new uniforms for the Coronation year, and we 
been banding some 53 years with the Irlam the Cecil Oughton Cup and a gold medal presen-
are pleased to note the new guide book 
Bands and has been one of Irlam's staunchest ted by Mr. Eric Campbell ; Edward Kerr 
rightly lists the band as one of the town's 
members. (cornet) received the Billy Campbell Cup which 
seasonal attractions ; I feel sure that under 
PUBLISHERS : 
RICHARDSON LTD. F. 
SI BSEY 
"CORNET" OFFICE 
LI NCOLNSHI RE BOSTON 
Tel. : S i bsey 238 
ROM FORD 
CORONATION CONTEST 
The above C;mtest will be held on Saturday, 27th J une, l 9;i3. Open Championship .  First Prize, £100 ; ;;econd, £70 · third £50 · fourth £30. • , • • 
Par�;ulars 1rom Contest Organiser, l\lr. G. A. J OH.NS, 9 Repton Avenue, Gidea Park Rom. 
ford, Essex. ' 
R U A R D E A N ,  C los. 
W REKIN writes : "Your correspondent 
'S alopia' wanted to know in his notes what 
has happened to the Shropsh ire Association 
After the Dawley contest on Febru a r y  14th, 
every one, i ncluding the promoter�, Dawley 
b and, would like to know. Here we have 
a struggljng . subscri ption b and trying to arouse some mterest locally, and not one 
association b and bothered to enter, although 
D awley band alway;; supported association 
contests, and won the championship at the 
last contest. After all the speech-making 
at the meetings, the best the locals could 
do was to sit in the audience ; no wonder Ruardean Demonstration Committee 's 
the associ ation is dead, but not buried y et Bras.s Band Contest and Choir Contests 
Hats o ff 1 o a non-association b and, San- on Saturday, 27th June. 
key's C astle Works , who made the contest ( 1)  . SJ£(:'l'ION "A"-Open :  Testpiece 
possible by play i n3 four quartettes out of "Scottish Melodies" (W. & R. ) .  Prizes � 
seven,  and twelve soloists out of twenty- £30 ; £15 ; £5.  
fou r ; and thanks to the other competitors (�)  SECTION "B"-For bands only 
who faced the musi c . "  wluch are eligible t o  compete i n  3rd and 
Another bass player to receive the same was gifted by Mrs. Campbell in memory of 
Mr. vV. E . .J1oyle they will again delight visitors 
honours recently, was Clem Aldred, BBb of Billy, who was their Solo Horn Player ; and 
to this popular resort with their concerts, old --=-=-=-=-=-========-=---==-======
Wingates. Clem also has served the major part Bert N .  Roberts ( Bb bass) received a cup gifted 
time dance music, and the noted Floral Dance "fil ral:!.I:!. -Mall"" /1"0tl t1>t'ttl'r. 
��h. sectrnns �f "Daily Herald" contests. lJ:ns section is organised in accordance 
with the National Brass Band Club Rules 
Te�tpiece,  " The G olden Dawn" (W. & R . ) : of his career with one band, Wingates. Well by Mr. Eric Campbell, and also medal for through the str
eets. They have lost a valued J� i.·i:;.r JO V � \.. l;.I lJ 
LEICESTER 
Pnzes : £15 ; £10 ; £5 ; and Challen<>'e 
Cup valued 25 gns. " 
( 3 )  l\IARCH THROUGH VILLAGE-For 
over forty years has he been playing with them, Special Bass. In the J unior Section, Archie 
member in Mr. W. J .  Ballen, a corneL player 
and always a regular attender at rehearsals. Hutchison, Jim Graham, Adam Dick and who
 before leaving for Australia, was presented 
It is a remarkable thing how bass players are Peter Scobie were the winners. The prizes were 
with a fountain pen and silver pencil from 1.he 
usually the best bandsmen. I think if a check-up handed over by Bandmaster Oughton. band. The presentation was made by Mr. Tom 
was made of recipients of Honorary Life Member- The Ayrshire Contest is booked for Ayr Hic
ks the oldest member. The Newquay Band, 
ship of the N . 13 .B.C.  we would find bass players Town Hall on Saturday, l l th April, when we 
by a special concert at Indian Queens, cleared a 
well to the fore. hope that a few hundred will not visit \Vcmbley deb
t on a Nonconformist Church organ, and 
Coronation Year Contest and Grand S ectio.n " B "  bands only. Prize, £3. Own Evening Festival Concert. Guest conductor, selection. 
M r. H arry M ortimer, O.B.E.  Easter Mon- (4) M A RCH ON STAGE-For Section 
day, 6th April,  in the D e  M ontfort Hall "A." and Section "B" bands . Own selection . 
Championship s ection : lst prize, 50 Pnze in. eacl.1 section, £3. Adj udicator, guineas ; 2nd, 30 guineas ; 3rd, 20 guineas ; Dr. Dems Wnght. The Standish Subscription h ave had a record but be attracted to Ayr for our annual event. 
everyone was delighted when the final item was 
year, £1 , 500 being their turnover. This is a Hope to have more information later about that. 
conducted by the bandmaster of Indian Queens 
colossal amount for a band of their status, and Darvel J unior bandsmen, Committee and Band, M
r. Ford Knight, who is satisfactorily 
apeaks well for the efforts of their hard working friends held an enj oyable social, including solo 
recovering from a serious illness. 
4th, 10 guineas. S ection 2 :  Testpiece, . For further particulars, Mr. HAROLD 
"Bianca e Fernando" ( W .  & R . ) .  lst prize,  J. MARFELL, High V i ew, Ruardean, Glos. 
25 guineas ; 2nd, 15 guineas ; 3rd, 1 0  
guineas ; 4th, 7 guineas. Section 3 :  CIRENCESTER, Glos. c
ommittee, who certainly know how to organise. contest for young members, result l st, E d .  Red
ruth Town Band 's need for a permanent 
Several new instruments have been purchased Muir (horn ) ; 2nd, Allister Mackie (baritone) ; bandroo
m (as mentioned last month) ,  we are 
and many engagements booked for the coming 3rd, J no.  Crawford (cornet) .  An old member, proud to
 record h.as been quickly met. They 
season. Mr. Lawson, acted as j udge. Prcs. Bailie Fulton now
 possess well situated headqua.rters smtable 
The Wigan Boys' Club Band gave a most made reference to the band secretary, Councillor I 
for rehearsals, and soc1al Iunc1.10ns. Much 
enioyable concert at St. Pauls, Goose Green, R. Crawford, who has given 50 years service to 1 voluntary work has been put 111 to have .the 
on Feb. 1 6th, under the conductorship of the band movement including 30 years as room well decorated, and provided with seat111g, 
W. Haydock. Mr. Haydock keeps his boys very secretary to Darvel 'Band .  The Band A sso- lig
htin_g, and heating installations. At their 
bus� and is ever willing to give his young ciation are to recognise his service by bestowing 
first .rehearsal m the room, the bandsmen 
T estpi ece,  "The Golden D awn" (W. & R . )  
l s t  prize,  1 2  guineas ; 2nd, 8 gui neas ; 3rd, Sixth Annual B rass Band Contest, Satur-
6 guineas ; 4th, 4 guineas. Section 4 ; day, July 4th. Trophies value £350 ; cash 
( Open to bands of not more than twenty pnzes value £�00. Open section, £50, £30, 
players and conductor. Works and Colliery a_nd £20. Section I I  (for 2nd and 3rd scc­
b ands not e ligible) .  lst prize, 10 guineas ; i1on bands "D aily �erald" grading) : £25 , 
2Jnd, 7 guineas ; 3rd, 5 guineas ; 4th, £15, an,1 £10. Section I I I  ( for 4th section 
3 .guineas. Also 11sual shields, trophies, bands Daily Herald" grading) : £12 , £9, sol01sts a chance on the concert platform. on him a life membership of the Association. heartily approved a rcsolut10n of thanks to 
Derek Murphy, cornet ; Alan Parkinson, cornet ; REGAL local traders, and all others who had generously and cups. Adj udicators : Championship 
and £6. Testpieces,  Section II "Scottish 
M r. H. M ortimer ; second section , Mr.  G '  :\felodies" ( W. & R. ) ;  Secti on ' I I I  "The 
H .  B icknell ; third section, M r. F. B raith- Golden Dawn" (W. & R. ) .  Also mar�h and 
waite ; fourth section, M r .  H.  J. Easey deportment contest ( own choice).  Adjudi-
Alan Mason, trombone ; Alan Marsh, euph . ,  and helped to meet their need . 
J, Speakman, euph. ,  were all warmly applauded At the annual meeting of Camborne Town 
for their solos and duets. B RISTOL DISTRICT Band, their chairman, M r .  D .  Orch'1rd, said they 
Congratulations to Wingates for a sparkling could be proud that they had not permitted the Entries close 2nd March. 
cator. Dr.  Denis Wright. 
Sch edules and entry forms from secre- Schedules, entry forms, and full particu-broadcast on Feb. l 7th, J ack Eckersley certainly Pleased to receive a Jetter from an old friend band to suffer, and team work had carried 
had his men in good " felt.le." lt is remarkable Mr. H .  C. Paish, of Abingdon. He states that h� them
 through . The musical director, .Mr. F. J .  
how some bands retain certain qualities through- is serving as technical advisor to the Fairford / E.oberts, said 1.hat contests . were all lmporlant 
out their careers, Dyke with their sonorous contest committee, as, I rcmcmher he used to to the bands, and P.a1d. a tnbute to the success 
tary, Mr. C. A. ANDERSON, 48 l a rs from the Hon. Secretaries, Messrs . 
Loughborough Road, Leicester. WARRINER and REYNOLDS 24 Upper 
tone, 1'.odens with their light artistic style, do in the old days. It is pleasing to know that 1 achieved . 
b� the i umor players at Cornish RHY L 
and Wmgates with their bright snappy playing this very popular fixture is to be resumed on • musical festivals. Mr. 
R: E : Parnell received " Sunny Rhyl " Sixth Annual Band Festival, 
for wluch they have always been noted. This J u ly l lth next ; it used to be my favourite I many compliments . on his six years splendid Saturday, 9th May, in the Floral Pavilion 
was much in evidence on their latest broadcast contest, an event \vhich catere<.l £or the \vhole \vork .as band_ organlstng Sec. ' Central Pron1enade. Three Sections. Chan1� 
and may well be a pointer to March 2 l st at family, for not. all the fair sex are band fans. It is a delight 
to announce that Falmouth pionship Section Testpiece, " Tschaikowsky ' 
Bolton. Nearly £200 in cash is being offered besides 
T.own have now secured. a resident musical (W, & R . ) ; Third Section, " Over the Hills " 
The Warrington Silver Band are well booked numerous trophies, and it looks very much as if 
director of national fame 111 the celebrated .solo (W. & R. ) .  
for the coming season and will, amongst many it will resume again with success. All details horn player a�d . 
wmner of over 300 pnzes, Further p articulars from the Secretary 
?ther J?laces, appear in the Liverpool Parks. will no doubt appear in the contest announce-
Mr. vVilham Skelton. . Associa�ed with this .1Mr. G. H .  GRIFFITHS, 1 0  Gronant Street 
fhere �s a good opportunity here for a young ments in this number. progressive move, an 111fluen1.1a1 management Rhyl, N. \Vales. 
prom1smg cornet player, desiring good tuition, .l{egarding Fishponds Contest, I have not yet committee have. a general plan of advancement ---------------------
111 good company. - heard a word about it., but note that the contest w
hich appears likely to be well supporte� m the H 0 L M  FIRTH , Yorks. 
It is a lon.g time since I received any news was held in the same week last year that 
town. Their aim is firmly to re-establish the I T t u A I B B cl c t t kom the Leigh Area. vVhat about a line Mr Fairford have chosen Actually of course' there band in the Coronation year. First-class instru- we� r-�ev� 11 ��f �as� t� 01\�s 
Ch urnside, Cirencester ,  Glos. ' 
1952. BRITAIN'S LARGEST OPEN AIR 
CONTERT. 1952. 
FAIRFORD, Glos. 
The .greatest contest in the West ! Satur­
day, . July 1 1th, 1 953. Three sections : testp1 eces ; Section I I ,  "Bianca e Fernando" 
(W. & R . ) ; Section I I I : "The Golden 
Dawn" ( W .  & R. ) .  Adjudicators : l\lr. C. 
A . . A n�erson ( Le icester) ;  l\Ir. Harry Heyes ( B 1 rmmgham ) .  Schedules ready shortly. 
.A'.11 Communications to the contest secre­
tary, Mr. D. R. B RIDGES Market Place 
Fai rford, Glos . ' 
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Fest1· val, ..;:attii·day, July llth, 1953. 
0 J 2� h 
, . Moore whose t · t ·  b ht th F 1 th wn c mce. irs , , secon , . J U  ica or .., n anuary 1t a concert was given for the contribution to the late " Battle ' of Bndgwater. ' m wn roug e a mou M H Id M D t t h 
St P H d t t.l 1. I , · 
r aro oss epor men mare . through l\Iarket Place : 
· . 
eters' Coy. Boys' Bgde, Parr, and the It however can do little more than call 
forth an ° ie op ° Cormsh bands in llJilS,  when s· t M ·w MELLOR 8 F' ldh lsL 11rize, £4 ,· 2nd , £2 ,· 3rd, £1. Band 
Playing h . hl . 
• , 
h l b they won the " Royal Tro h " t B l 
ecre ary, r. . , ie ouse 
. was 1g y apprec1a1.ed by a large some reiteration of what as a ready een , · . . . l? Y a ug �· Cinderhills, Holmfirth, Yorks. contest,  on the Show.ground. Selection . 
audience.  On February l 7th they visited written. The letter does prove though, that '' 
ith first pnzes for their render mg .0f I-I;, Round .� ------ ------------- testpiece,  choice of "Songs of England" 
Ramford for a concert in connection with the there is a remarkable lack of cohes10n among arra
ngement of the grand selcct'.?n Spohr, "S tt' I l\'l I · 
Rainford Parish Church, and a well rendered the Association officials-they stand condemned 
and an ,?ratono select10n from J udas Mac- BL IDWORTH , Nr. Mans
field , Notts. or co i s l e odi es" (both \V. & R . ) .  
programme was given t o  a good attendance. b y  their own statements. Chairman \Vatkins 
cab;eus. . , Blidworth R. A.0.Il. Ai d to Local Char-
lst pri ze , £24 ; 2nd, £l4 ; 3rd , £6. Own 
�oth concerts were conducted by Mr. T. \Vall, states that Bridgwater contest has never been l ubhcity of your band s progress, or any ities Committee will hold a band contest 
ch o ice set of waltzes : lst prize, £6 ; 2nd, £3 : 
J unr. The band are competing in the 3rd Section discussed at Association meetings. Secretary 
conles� news, can be mserted . 1f forwarded and gala day on Saturday, 13th June, 1953 �l� dfo�·d. Adj udicator, Mr. T. F. Atkinson , 
N.W. Area Championship and having good Etheridge writing in the October issue oI the 
early 111 the month C/o. " B . B . N. " . to on the B lidworth Welfare Sports G round ( i f  !'< l d l 
rehearsals on th. e test-piece. They expect " B . B . N . "  (baclr page) states that " . .
. rules of CORi\ UBIAN t · tl W lf H 11 ) T t · I · 
' c le n es rea dy shortly from Mr. G. H .  
to 1 
c we · m ie e are a · es 
piece, c imc e  WADDINGTON, 26 Armonry Road, Selby. 
1.ave a promment conductor down to give various contests have been discussed by the +·---- of "A Garland of Classics" or "Melodies of Telephone . 149. 
· 
them a final polish. They are hoping to give a Association and some of these have been ' not SHR O P SHIRE N O T E S  Long Ago" ( b oth W .  & R . ) .  l s t  prize, £25 
concert m the near future for the Flood Disaster approved, '  includini:! Br:dgwaler . . .  " Chair- 'I'lie and trophy ,
· 2nd, £ 1 5  ,· 3rd, £ 1 0  ,· 4th , £5. 
Fun ·J cl th 
� p erformance of Handel':; ' · J.Iessiah" 
S • 
, un er _ e patronage oI 1.he Mayor of man \Vatkins slates also tn.at in l !M l six Glos . given by a chorus o f 250 voices and l\ I arch contest, own choice : lst 
prj ze, £3 ; 
t Helens. fhe band have lost two great sup- I Assoc. bands competed ; my friend the well- 2nd, £2. A dj udicator,  Mr.  D avid A spinall. 
porters in recent weeks, Mr. Evans and Mrs. informed " \Vestern Star " states also in 1.he 
accompanied by Sankey's Castle ·works Schedules and entry forms from the 
Rooney. October issue of " B  . .13 .l\. "-that he has never 
band, wus given in the work's concert hall t i\I J ROCTrETT 56 Th on January 30th. :\lr.  Pritchard Moore secre ary, f r. · .L'- ' • o
rney 
( B . B . C .  M idlaud H.egion )  was ihc conductor, 
Abbey Road, Blidworth, Nr. Mansfield, 
YOUR 
POPULARITY 
INCREASES 
Smart uniforms add to the attraction of a band 
INVEST I N  
" U N I Q U I P  U N I F O R M S "  
A N D  D E FY COMPETITION 
Bigger audiences and added prestige will result 
CONSULT :-
and l\Ir. A rthur l\Iatthcws ( City of Birming-
Notis. 
ham Symphony Orch estra) wa,; the solo 
trumpet. I th oroughly enjoyed every 
moment of  the p erformance, a nd would 
part1c L1lurly c on�ratulate the h and for t h e  
restrained manner in which t h e y  played . 
I can only hope that th is event will  now 
B U GLE, CORNWA L L  
The Coronation Band Festival of the West 
will be held at Bugle, on J une 20th, 1 953. 
Open Championship award : The " Royal 
Trophy. "  Other magnificent Lrophies, and 
special awards. Cash prizes £220, and to cele­
brate the Coronation year, a special award to 
the Conductor of each band competing. Class A, 
Open : Select.ion and Grand March. Class B, 
Open : Fantasia, " Scottish Melodies" (\V. & R . ) ;  
Handel' s " Largo " (\V. & R. ) .  Class C :  March . 
Entries close May 2nd . .Adju dicator, Mr. G. \V. 
Hespe, L . R . A . M . ,  A . R. C.M. Deportment Class, 
J udge, Capt. E. Vercoe, 0 . B . E .  
become an annual one.  
Dawley Tow11 's fou rth n nnual solo and 
qu urlette contest was held on February 
14th.  Although quite a success musi callv, 
t h e  atlenrlance was rather small due r�o 
doubt , to inc l e m ent w e a ther. ' Cong rat­
ulations to i\ l r .  l rn Pson and l\lr. F.. 
B aldwin ( S a nkey's C a stle Works ) ,  who were 
a wa rded lsl  u nd 3nl i n  1lw solo contest. 
A no th e r  excel lent performa nce was gi ven 
by G ra h am D utton ( Derby B oro11gh Pol ice' )  
w h o  p r n t  failed to score. T h e  adj ndi cator, 
:\fr. \Y . Skelton,  compl im ented all the I comj)et it?rs . s a yi n g  . 11i :t1 t h e  s1 anrlard 0 1  
I plnymg m hotlt sed10ns w a s  as h i gh as i n  
For Schedules and full particulars, apply to 
the Hon. Promoter, :Mr. F. J .  P.  RICHARDS, 
2 St. Mary's Road ( W ) ,  Newquay, Cornwall. 
CREWKERNE, Somerset 
BR ISTOL 
Third A n n u a l  Brass Band Contest pro­
moted by F ish ponds B ri tish Legi on band , 
a t  F ishoonds Colle.ze Sports F ield on llth 
July. Fur t h e r  det ails later. 
Secretary . Mr. C. E. CARTLL, 369 Fish­
ponds Road , B ristol 5. 
LYDNEY, Glos. 
The Annual B rass Band and l\fale Voice 
Choir contest takes place at Lydney Park on 
8afmday, .fnly 25t h .  Detai ls of tes lpieces 
an d adiudi cators in next issue. 
Enq11iries to l\Tr. F .  L. WINTLE, contest. 
secretary, Forest Road, Lydney Glos. 
' P h one Lydney 148. 
FARNWORTH 
Second An nnal  Bra�.� Band contest, 
prom oted by Farnwort!1 Local Charities 
Comm i ttee Saturday. ls1 A ugust, commen-
cin!! 3 r rn . W. &: R. teR1.pir '" 
a nnounced late>r. Clr nll enge C 
c a sh pri zrR. Entrance fe1' 2 
Hon . Srrret R ry and Orga . c,er. :Jir. T. 
B T.ORE . 24 Wordsworth A v� "'� F� rn-
worth , LnncaRh i re.  
· 
THE UNlf ORM ClOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD . •  I any other part of t l w  rnnntry. Th ::mks 1 o  1 lw <·o m m i 1  t r n  of  Dawlev Town f o r  onre 1 n gain organising such an · i nteres t i nir event.  
l a m  sorry 1 h at n o u e  of the loral  hands 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest will be 
held on Saturday, � 7th J une, H l53, at Hcnhayes 
Field, Cre'.dcerne. Two Sections and Deportment . . .  . .. . . 
Contest. Section 2 Testpiece " Gems of Old Printed . hy Dady Po•t Prml er•. nnd Puhl1•hNI or 10- 1 1  C L ERKE N V'IEL L  GREEN, LONDO N E.C. I 
Grams : U n i q u i p, London, E.C. I .  Phone : Cl erkenwel l 555 1 -2-3 
A L W A Y S  A T  Y O U R  S E R V I C E 
tool.' p n rt, al though I noti cecl several <Jf then members p resent arn ongs1 l h e  
andi ence. S A I,OPIA 
. ,, . . ' I \Vri�ht & Ro11nd ( P roprietor. A. J. \lel l or l .  a t  England (\V. & N . . ) . No. 34 Erek ine �treet. in t h e  C i t v  of Ln·ernool. Full details latrr from Contest Organiser, to wh ich a l l  Comm11n i<'<l l.ion8 for t he Edi lur aro Mr. V. C. SHEPHERD, St. Elmo, Broadshard, rcqn"'"i<'d to he addre .. ed 
Crewkerne, Somerset. bi �L\ R C H . ] 953. 
